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i^iteraturc, fije ;Afee}|ani( ®tt0 ani (Antral SnlelHgenfe.
By EPH. MAXHAM.

WATERVILLE, MAINE, THBRSDAY, FEB. 8, 1849.

TIm Mcdl i$ puNithed on Thundap Morning, in said her riding master. She could row like gentlemen some pacific message.
cuer. Ho seemed not to' notice thb pi*e*enc0 more ihnh brief replies to' thb tj|bbstiong oClier Ahdre in the hi'gbest ferins.
Grace Darling, swim like a mermaid, and then
He proceeded leisurely to St. Johns by dm
During tho summer and fall, Gen. LerOux of others, as he bent over the fainting girl, and lover. After n few moments of painfully con
WINGATE’S BUILDING,
her skating—
was absent on a tour through the States; and chafed her hands and templ^. At lOst he strained Conversation, the Captain rote, kissed way of New York, and reached the poet where
Ufitn Str^ot, opposite W. C. Dow 4c Go’s. Store.
‘ Her skating ? Good gracious 1 ’ cries my as Henri was much engrossed by his studies, pressed his lips to hers, and called Upon her hastily tho hand of his lady-love, and not trust a |)ortion of the regiment to which he belongM
AT »1,50 A YEAR.
fair reader, in feminine consternation.
Capt. Hamilton was left a fair field for . his name in an agony of love and fear. As though ing himself to loOk upon- her face, left her once was stationed, Montgomery, with the Ameri
Wait, honey, and consider. Skating is an wooing operations. He rode and walked,.aatiit she had received a powerful galvanic shock, again to her tears. She atoo’i fiku a statue of can aripy, came before St. Johns in the fall
amusement which has .been long monopolized and read English wilh Mademoiselle, nnd aU Eugenie sprang to hef fCel, rejecting with in grief, and listened to his every step ns ho de of \iid, which surrendered. Andre was tak
by our ‘ natural enemy,’ ns some lady writer— would have gone on smoothly had he not als^ dignation and hauteur the farther assistance of scended to the'hall below. Then scarcely con en prisoner, but was soon after exchanged luid
[From the Boston Path-Finder.]
Miss Martineau, Miss Hannah More or Miss talked. But the ghost of Bonaparte was nev her presuming lover. Supported by the fa scious of the act, she flew rather than ran down promoted to the rank of captain.
THE OLD PRINTER:
Robinson Crusoe—calls the sterner sex. It is er laid; and that unfortunate last battle, when ther lihd brother, She' proudly walked home tho stairs. Her lover heard her light step, and
In 1777 he was appointed aid to General
dOltCTItlHa OF A tTAHCr SKBTOIf, BUT TOO MBAR TUB a graceful, a delightful and most. invigortUing the ‘ little corporal ’ was defeated by fate, not ward, hurl and nfiortified by the evening’s turned toward her.
She grasped his arm, Grey, and was present at the battle of Bran
TRUTH TO MARK MUCH FURyOF.
exercise. I speak not unadvisedly, for in ray by Wellington, was fought over again almost amusement.
leaned her head Oti his Shoulder, and murmur- dywine, the capture of Philadelphia, and the
early girlhood I, too, acquired the singular ac daily.
battle of Germantown. He was also engorged .
The adventurers reached the hottse, with ed-^
I see him nt his case,
complishment, and I now only blush for the
On the return of tlie General, Capt. Hamil icicles depending from every [loint and edge
‘ If you must go, George, take-me with you. at Monmouth, in New Jersey, oh the marab of
With hit nnxiousy cheerless fece^
false delicacy wliicli has since prevented me ton thought best to consult him, before making of their attire, and found themselves pretty I am not needed here ; I shall die if you leave Sir Henry Clinton, after his evacuation of
Worn and brown;
Philadalphia to NeW York. In *Ii7$b, when
a formal proposition of his suit—but he left thorouglily chilled, but a change of clothing me 1 ’
from keeping myself in practice.
And the types* unceasing click,
But Eugenie, fearless of the censures of the the matter wholly in his daughter’s hands.— and a trifle of eau de vie soon set all right
Under such extraordinary circumstances; General Grey left for England, he received
As they drop within his stick,
over-refined, and scorning the impwt^nt ob But Eugenie was too arch a coquettp to’ dcoide ugaln.
Capt. Hn'inilton- soon obtained learve to delay the appointment of aid to Sir Henry Clinton,
Seems of lAfo's old clock the tick
servations of the canaille, pursued wiftr^nthu- at once,; again and again she requested time
Eugenie ntgintnined her proudsuid-silant re for a short lime his departure f6f' EfiBlnnd, tfnd'wns made.adjutant general of the royiu
^ Banning down.
siasm the favorite pastime of the Swiss winter for consideration, until weeks slipped by and serve until, ns Capt. Hamilton was about leav and in the course ot a week his marriage with army, with the rank of major.
Yoftrs, years nway'have flown,
He was a great favorite of $ir Henry, ana
life ; and no sooner did the ioo of the St. Lawr the merry skating days had come round once ing, Gen. Leroux, grasping hiS hand, said, in a Eugenie took place, with all the rites ofYhe
And the printer long Tve known,
ardently beloved by his brother officers. In
rence becojjte of a reliable thickness than, ac more.
English and Roman churches.
tremulous voice:
Boy and mat^;
«
companied by her twin brother, slic might be
It was a clear, luminous, moonlight nigtit,Of course'the bridegroom was pronounced fact, from, nil accounts, he was entitled to be
‘'My dear young friend, you have saved the
Time was when step elate
seen performing her graceful evolutions there late in December, when Capt. Hamilto'n and life of my child; receive a father’s blessing.’ elegant in white gloVes and waistcoat ? and tlie loved. ’With va'ricJ ta'fenis, of no poinmon orr
Distinguished his gait,
on for hours together. Her skill and swiflness Lieutenant Thurston met at the house of Gen.
Eugenie’s heart was touched; she sprang bride adorable in satirr .nnd orange-hiMsom*. defy was united tlie mnnirors of an ed«eoto4
And hit form was tall and straight
became proverbial, and many were the delight Leroux. Thurston had but tbat day returned forward impetuously, seized Hamilton’s otfi'eC' The usual nUmbCr 6f jokes and ch'aUVpitgne guniTcmnn. A miiilntiire portrait, painted
We now scan#
ed witnesses of her varied and extraordinary from Quebec, where he had been spending hand, and looking up, with tearful eyes, said, liottics wore cracked at tho expense of the h-imsclf, m Sinith’s narrative of his own sup
You could see him every day.
feats. But it is time she wa.s introduced per'^ some montlis ; and was therefore not altogeth in a tone fo be hearsi by all present:
former; of gloves and sashes soiled at the ex posed conneetroVr With Arnold’s treason, repre
As he pas.sed along the way
er au fail of the state of affairs between bis
sents a young, mild and pensive face.' Thb
sonally to my readers.
pense of the latter.''
'
Let
m'C
also
thank
yCU,
iny
preserver;
t
To his toil:
miniature Was probably made before he left
On the afternoon of a keen but sunny day brother soldier and Mademoiselle Eugenic.— have been ungrateful; unwomanly; forgive
Tlieh'
followed
forced
smiles,
blessings;
tears;
He labored might nifd main,
Ehgfand in 1774.
in January, Eugenie and Henri Leroux laugh The friends, though, were bound upon the self me!
the parting.
A living scant to gain,
ingly descended the bank of the St. Laivrence, same errand—to solicit the honor of attending
As a poet, Andie was somewhat famous,
A short time subsequent fo tho little adven
And some interest small attain
That^iiglif, hour after hour, in the lonely particularly in the satirical and hnmorous vein.
and Mademoiselle Eugenie, then a strikingly upon Mademoiselle to a military ball which ture we have narrated, Captain Hamilton was
In the soil;
beautiful brunette of eighteen, was suitably, was to be given on New Year’s day. As neither ordered to iinotlier station; where he remained room which had once been Eugenie’s, over a Not long before his capture and death ho wrote
And hope was high nt flrst,
thoug^somewhat eoquettishly attired in a short gentlemen would resign his claims in favor of during the winter; his affair du coeur contin li'aVp'whose strings the delicate lingers of the the ‘ Cow Chase,’ in allusion io the carrying
And^tl)o golden cheat ho nursed,
skirt and tightly-fitting jacket of dark blue the other, a playful altercation ensued—Euge ued in the roeanliine pretty much in statu quo. most loved miglit wake no more, leaned a pale off a large number of cattle front' Ilacxehsack
till ho found
clotli, richly trimmed with black fur. Upon nie declared herself unable to decide. At this In the spring time he returned, but only to bid and fuir-lmired youth, weeping wildly nnd bit'- and its vicinity,- after his unsuccessful attack
That hope was but a glare
her head she wore a small fur cap; her.raven point Henri laughingly proposed, as the night his friends adieu, ns his company hail been' re terly; with' the feeling ilrat his twined heart had on tlie refugee block house atmuU’s Porrr.
In a cold and frosty air,
lie Wrote SI great deal for Rivington’s Roy^
hair was parted back; the rich brown of her was magnificent, the important question should called to England.
becii torn asunder.
And the promise, pictured fair,
be
decided
by
a
skating
match;
or
that
Euge
ul
Gazette in New York, and was supposed to
complexion
was
brilliant
with
a
glow
of
plea
That
night,
in
his
own
room,
sat
a
tail
and
On
his
announcing
this
to
Ettgenio,
sb'o
Barren ground.
sure, and her large dark eyes were flashing nie should play ‘ Atniarita upon skates.’
threw aside her reserve nt once, exclaiming: handsome man, yet in the golden meridian of be the author of the account of ‘ Mischlapta,’
Ho ne’er was reckoned bad,
The gentleman joyfully assented; Eugenie
back the sunshine.
‘Holy Mother, going! and I—-how nin I to life, gazing mournfully oh the portrait of n n tournament given to General Howe at Phil
But I've scon him smile right glad
After amusing herself for a while, Eugenie clapped dier hands with childish glee, and re endure the parting?’
bemitiful girl in a skating costume, which htmg adelphia in 1778, by the officers of the British
At leaded woes,
observed a burly English Corporal with whom tired to don her skating costume. This was
against the opi>osito wall. Tlierc was a strange army, at tlie lime of his recall from the coiit‘
Great
Heaven,
Eugenie
!
is
it
possible
that
While a corresponding frown
she had.a slight skating acquaintance, progress somewhat different from the one she had worn you love me nt last ? ’
quivering in the lip of the soldier, a strange mand of the British army by the ministry at
Would spread his features round
ing leisurely toward her, drawing a miniature a year before; the trimming being of white
glistening in his eye. . Then ho drew from his home.
‘I
do,
truly,
tenderly;
I
can
never
love'anWhore virtue’s praise did sound,
fur,
and
for
the
sake
of
greate+'^conspicuoussleigh.
breast another picture, and gazed on tbat till
other—will
never
Wed
another.
1
tell
you
this
His correspoadence wilh Honora Sneyd woa
If'twere cli-ic.
the smile of the lover gliono through tho tears very extensive, ns appears in some little rem
This, she presently saw, contained the first licss on thi.s occasion, she had placed in her my friend, because 1 cannot wed with you.’
, Long years he’s labored on.
iniscences she published, occasionally, after bia
‘ Say not so;- dearest; be my wife; go With of the father/
born of the Cgrporal’s house, a stout boy of cap a long while o.strich plume. The effect of
The morning hues arc gone
early fate. As an executive officer he waa
about half a year old, well wrapped in flannel ilii.s dress was to render her more bewitchingly me (o England ! I will make arty‘Sn'erilice for
From his sky;
It is evening—the first evening at sea, and prompt and decisive, and considered the be,st
and furs, and rosy cheeked wilh the Iiealthful behuiiful than ever, as she came bounding into your love. Say tho word, and I will leave
For others are his hours.
the drawing-room for her companions. Gen the army that I may never be the active ene Capt. Hamilton and liis bride are on deck, adjutant general in the service that had held
wintry
air.
Eugenie
glided
along
by
the
little
For others are his powers,
vehicle, chaffing pleasantly, and delighting the eral Leroux, after gazing on her proudly for a my of your native coiintr^'. Tell mn,- my love, watching tlic lust point of American land, ns it the office during the war. Faithful and loyal
And his days, like passing showers.
fades into the blue of the horizon.
he laid down his life -for his king and countryt
proud fiiliier by her praise of his little child, moment, embraced her tenderly, and declared will you not be persuaded?’
Flitting by.
Tlie wind Wo-ws fair—tlie vessel feels
and suffered tbe disgraceful end of a spy.
‘ Oh, do not urge me, I entreat you; I must
till suddenly a wild thought darted through her his intention of joining the little party, to see
'I'lio pressure of tho ristn;; b'roezo
You can see him, night by night.
At what time Arnold commeticed his cor
brain; she cUlfght tlie infant from tl.e cush that no harm befel her, and that all went fair not leave my father, a stranger in a strange
And swiftest of u thousand heels.
By tlie lamp’s dull dreary light,
respondence,with the elder Beverly Robinson,
land; his country, his emperor, his daughter,
ions, laid it on her head, after the Swiss man in the race.
She leaps to the careering seas I
Standing there,
On their way to the river, Capt. HaraiUon, all lost to him—-would he not die of a broken
ner, putting up one hand to steady it, and was.
Eugenie’s sWeet eyes were filled with tears, a tory colonel in tbe British army, whom patWith cobweb curtains spread
whose arm Eugenie had taken, looked with heart ? No, no, I will never forsake him,’ and as, stretching her arms toward the dim shore, riuioiiial estate was on the North River^ near
off
like
a
flash!
As
for
tne
Corporal,
‘
his
In festoons o’er his head.
West Point, but on the opposite side of tbe
■sen.salions are more easily imagined than de sudden seriousness into the roguish eyes of his the poor cliild burst into fears.
she murmurs—
That sooty showers shod
• V
Capt. Hamilton strode up nnd down the
scribed,’ to use a novel expression. He stood companion, nnd whispered:
‘ Adieu, dear adopted land I father, brother, nver, is not known. Robinson’s property had
In his hair.
‘ May not a question of more moment than apartment, pale nnd heart wrung with con adieu, adieu! ’
all been confiscated by tho provincial Congress
stupefied for a moment, and then gave a cry,
And wlicn the waning moon
between a groan and a yell, and started in pur that of escorting you to this ball, b'e also de tending emotion, but he was too honorable, too
Her husband folds her to bis bosom, nnd of New York.
Proclaims of night the noou.
truly noble, long to hesitate, and respectfully whispers—
suit. He was iTtolerable skater, hut he knew cided to-night?’
It may be that Sir Henry Clinton, knowing
If j*ou roam,
‘In the same manner. Monsieur?’
taking Eugenie’s hand in his, he said:
not with whom lie had to compete. Eugenie
‘ You have itfdeed resigned miicb to follow Arnold’s dissatisfaction at certain supposed illYou may see him, weak and frail,
‘Yes,
and
may
the
swiftness
of
my
heel
‘ Fhonor you for your decision; I love you me.’
was now rods ahead of him, looking back and
treatment from the court martial, before which
As his weary stept do fail,
laughing provokingly ; now passing so near avail where the eloquence of an adoring heart the more tenderly for this beautiful exhibition
‘ Yes, ALL — home, friends, and it may be he was tried for certain 4)eculatrons as miliiai^
In motion like the snail, ^
of filial piety. May God gft*d*4l»*'«itr'eTfgth fo my religion.' And noW, dear George,’ she governor of Philadelphia, may have prompted
that he almost grasped her dress; now circling has failed.’
Wending home.
‘ As you will,’ she replied, laughing merrily, endure our common trial, and permit me, at no adds, smiling through her tears, ‘ will you not -Sir Henry to sound 'Arnold throiigh Robinson.
about Iiim with fearful rapidity. At last tite
His form by years Is bent,
poor man became furious, swore roundly at tlie ‘ Overtake me, and I surrender prisoner for distant day, to return and claim your hand.’
admit that Napoleon was the greatest hero the
Congress had orderU'iTthe investigation, and
To his hair a tingo is lent
Then, after folding her for the first time fo world has ever known ? ’
mischievous girl, and called for aid in rescuing life ; but fail, nnd it is the lost Waterloo of
Arnold
had many bitter enemies in that body.
Sadly grey ;
Ills breast, and kissing 'away the tears which
his child. Three or four, Henri among the your wooing. Remember!’
‘ Yes, yes, I yield at lost; but in return for Taking all these things together it i* as likely
And his teeth arc sore decayed,
The
moon
was
in
its
full,
nnd
the
ice-bound
hung
on
her
long
dark
eyetashes,
he
turned
number, laughing heartily, set out in eager pur
the concession, I lake the liberty, iny little Bo- to suppose that the first overture was made to
And his eyes their trust betrayedsuit, hul Eugenio, after eluding them at every St. Lawrence lay like a broad sheet of glitter hastily and was gone. But he returned in a najiartist wife, of tnssing gw on the JSniper- Arnold as that it came from him to the British
Grcat havoc Time has made
moment—lie had left a glove, and returned to or'a cheek ! ’
pointj.flet^ack to the little sleigh, lowered the ing silver.
commandur-in-chief. It seems more likely the
With his clay.
The race was soon fairly begun. Thurston find Mademoiselle Eugenie pressing that same
phild from lier head, kissed him hastily, laid
former, as the immediate correspondence frae
But soon will come the day
him smiling and iiiiliarmed upon his pillow and nt first seemed likeliest to win, but laying out glove to her lips and heart, in her pos.sionate
carried on by Sir Henry’s adjutant general
When his form will pass away *
all his strengtli in desperate efforts to head sorrow. She was overcome in Confusion, nnd
was off again.
’
and aid, Mqjor Andre, under the assumed
From your view;
name of ‘John Anderson, merchant. New
Among the interested though inactive spec Eugenic in her marvellous evolutions, at length could scarcely raise her eyes to her lover's as
And the spot shall know uo more
he
liurriedly
requested
her
to
inform
her
fa
sank
down
utterly
exhausted;
and
the
provok
THE I^IEE OF MAJOR ANi)RE. York,’ and by Arnold, under the signptui^ of
tators of this' strange scene, were two British
The sorrows that he bore.
I Gustavus.’ Most likely Andre’s papers, if
officers stationed at Montreal — Capt. Hamil ing girl turned and flew past him like a wild ther that he would wait upon him in the morn
By Hbniit a. Buokikoiiam.
Or the disappointments sore
in existence, could throw light upon a Stibjrot
ton and Lieut. Thurston. The former was bird on the wing. The field was new left to ing to make his adieu.'
That ho knew.
The fate Of Major Andre, so tragical and much doubted by historinna.
highly connected and heir fo considerable Hamilton, who had infinitely more at stake,
]^r
Euriy next morning Eugenie sought her fa- melanclioly, has been alike the theme of the
Be it as it may tbe solieme was well, deeply;
wealth, had a soldierly appearance, a sj’mmct- and he swore n round oath (to himself) never
tlier ill his library, and with as lUifoli calmness scliolastic historian, tbe poet and the painter.- and, but for almost miraculous circumstaaoes,
rical form and a fine manly face, happy withal, to yield until the victory was Iiis.
It was a scene of singular excitement. Ham as she could command, related the occurrence
It will be romoinbered that he Was hung at securely arranged. It may be truly said that
innocent in its expression.
ilton, though an admirable skater, nWer seem of the preceding evening.
Tappiin, and his body placed in the' Centre of Andre was his own executioner, as ,wo will
Thurston
was
a
man
of
tlie
world,
with
pe
ATALANTA UPON SKATES.
The General, surprised. and agitated, ex the field where the gallows was erected.-^ sltorily show. Beverly Robinson, being in
culiar English Physiognomy, was considered ed to gain upon Eugenia ejtcept by her own
BT OnACE OllEHNWOOD.
When James Bucliaiinan was appointed Brit Communication almost daily Wilh his tory
handsomer than liis companion, to whom he permission; for she would now and then flag, claimed :
as though about to pause, place her bond on
‘ Is it possible that you love this man whom ish consul, he asked of the English government friend on the Hudson, and the frequent bearer
Somewimt more tlian tliirty years :\i}0, in a was ati attached and devoted friend.
her side, and drop her head, as from weariness.
permission to remove tbe bones o.f Andre to of flags of truce, was selected to ineet Arnold
fine old mansion on the St. Lawrence, near • On leaving the river, after Eugenic and her Hamilton would redouble his efforts, and the you rejected?’
‘ As sincerely ns my depaift.ed mother nlUst his native land. Tlie order was granted and and arrange tbe detkils fSr the capture -of
Montreal, lived General Paul Leroux, former brother had disnpp'eared, Hamilton maintained
next moment she would be flying about him in have loved you in your youth ; but I could not they were taken to London by a British pack West Point;
ly of the French army, and • a devoted Bona- a thoughtful silence until he reached his quar
bewildering circles, nearer and nearer, till the make louely the henrili of our home; I could et ill 1818, and buried nnder a splendid mon
Robinson was a man somewhat advanced in
ters,
wlien
he
exolairaed,
‘
Thurston,
we
must
partist. On the final fall, of Napoleon, he had
ring of her skates, and the merry laugh, were not forsake you, my father.’
ument in Westminster Abbey.
years, and it was thought better to entrust tbd
hraigrated to Canada with his family, and a make the acquaintance of Gen. Leroux, for by
In diseiilerring hia’^remains it waS found matter to a younger- msC, one mors energetio,
' You are an nrtgel, Eugenie i the first daugh
the powers, I would give my commission to in his ear; nnd then away shot her little form
poHion of his once princely fortune. .
with incredible swiftness, till far ndown the ter that ever blessed a father’s heart. Yet 1 that'a peach tree, wliieb stood at tbe iiend of and a thoroUgb-s^dier. Andre took bis pusee t
Gen. Leroux was a widower, with two twin know that girl! She is a glorious creature—
river her long white plume was floating in the eannot accept this sacrifice ; I cannot separate the grave, Iiad completely entwined its roots ambition on his part made biih forget his peril
children. Henri arid Eugenie, at your service, a glo-ri-ous creature's ’
you from the man you love, and who is worthy around the scull of Andre. Nothing was left
What inducements were held out to Andre
‘ Fudge, Hamilton, she is a merciless little moon-light.
my reader. These two, iiaring lost their moth
of you; it would be selfish, sinful to do this. but the bones and a leathern string, such as are aot known The fire of youth was’ upow
At length Eugenie called back.
er in ehildhood, had spent some years with rel- savage—a very good ogress, running away
‘ I am getting tired of this, Capt. Hamilton. Go with Hiiinilton (o England, his happy wife. was used in tying up the back of. tbe hair, him, and the promotion tbat would follow suostives in Switzerland. In that wildest coun with babies and frightening wortliy fathers out
oess lured him to destruutioa Evidently Sir
You can never overtake me ; but Istop where Go, and take your father’s blessing 1 God for which was worn long at that period.
try, in the midst of a large household, herself of' their wits.’
lliSi last surviving sister, Miss Margaret Henry Clinton was bis adviser, or. he wodltl
bid that I should cloud your young life with
you ar« and I will come to you.’
Ihe especial favorite of her grand-uncle, A vet
Andre, died in London three or four years not have endeavored so strongly t^ save Uim
Hamilton paused and soon beheld his inam sorrow I ’
eran soldiery Eugenie Leroux was allowed all
The officers found little difficulty in gaining
‘ Fatlier, dear father, do not call this a sac ago,, at Ike advanced age of niiiety-oiie. Tbe after bis comleronation and trud. The oaplare
the wild aud healthful freedom of a peasant an entree into the hospitable mansion of the orata swiftly approaching. As she drew near
girl. At the age. of sixteen, when she accom courteon.s Gen. Leroux, and ere many months er, however, she glided along more leisurely rifice I Tlie spirit of roy mother will aid me Major possessed some considerable properly, of West Point was thought-by '8!r Henry tbe
panied her father and brother to the New were passed they were on a footing of familiar and oqquettishly. Ah, the moment of thrilling in my dutiful devotion to you. ^ Heaven will and his lust wili, dated Stmen Island in 1778, ending of the war. Vain delusion!
is now on file in the surrogate’s office af New
On the 20ih September, 1780, Andire left
World, she could boast hut few lady-like ac intercourse wilh his family. Capt Hamilton’s rapture to the lover, when he watched the mag smile upon mo and I shall be happy,’
Gen. Leroux sat in thoughtful Hilence for a York. His papers, literary and otherwise, lie -New York in the Vulfure sloop-of-wiir, never
complishments and aristocratic airs; but she admiration of Eugenie finally deepened into nificent mrl coming slowly but steadily toward
was lovely, tvitb tint promise of extraordinary love, and many things seemed to augur favor him, with her head arclily inclined to one side, moment; then, blushing like a very boy, he left to a friend in London, to select and pub again to return alive. Tho next day the slooplish us he thought proper.' If these manu of-War anchored in Tappon boy. Smithi the
beauty, bewitching nttiv^to in mamiier, opd as ably for the success of his suit The father her luxuriant hair loosed from her cap, and said:
brave and vigorous as a young Znngara. She and brother of the ladjr were both won over falling over her dioulders, her arras crossed
‘ Look here, my daughter,' as he took from scripts are now in cxisteiice-tliey might throw agent, came on board with a oonmanieatiboi
was passionate in spirit, impetuoqa and way by the many excellencies of the 3’oung soldier’s upon her bo8om,'^er lips apart, and her eyes Ills bosom a miniature set in brilliants, the por much light upon the secret movements of the for Beverly Robiaton; which AudrW received
ward ; fiery and fearless in' her resentUients, character, his intellectual qualifications, and flashing gloriously and not unlovingly u)K>n trait of a young nnd handsome woman—not British army and Arnold’s treasonable corres- and opened.
but quick and generous to forgive; ardent and the charm of his manner; but the heart of him! Nearer, nearer; he reached forth his the long dead mother of Henri and Eugenie, pondeirce.
On the tame night he landed bh the ahtwes
devoted to the death in her loves and friend Eugenie was not so easily conquered. Her arms wl,lU a joyful welcome 1 Nearer, nearer;
Andre's native place was London, where ho of the Hudson ih his uniform, under the direc
'What does this mean, father ?’asked our
ships. Henri Leroux was possessed of a lino lover soon, ascertained that many of her. feel he could see her breath silvered into sm>^ heroine, turning deadly pale.
was bom in 1879; coiiseqiienlly he was thir tion of Smith,
it vanity thus'lo place
clouds by the frost of the still night! wluH^ ‘ It means,’ he replied, ‘ that, foreseeing that ty-two years of age at the time of his execu himself insldb^h* American lines. He bad a'
Intellect, and delicate' physical organization ; ings, tastes and other prejudices, were
f^ntle in spirit, sensitive, studious and reli to the interest which he sought to crcnldficst, she bowed her head, and shot beneath his ex I could not always retain you to preside over tion. As his name indicates, he was of French private interview With Arnold outside Snoith’a'
gious, the fair'beauty of his face, the subdued her amor patri0 was far stronger th^ that tended arm like a winged arrow 1
descent, altliough his father was a native of honse, which Smith says lasted until near da]^- my household, I have provided a substitute/
The baffled officer turned quickly, too quick
tone of his voice and his quiet manner, all of most women: she passionately loved la belle
Bwitzerlund, He was a merchant of London light, when they separated for ever.
* Who and what is she ? ’
went to render him a most remarkable contrast France, and as passionately hated her enemies. ly, alas! for his feet slid from tinder him, and
The next Morning they, Smith and AndfCr.
* Have patience, mjr love, mid I will tell all in tbe Levant trade.
fo bis sister. But I will not dwell further upr Then she cherished In the depths of her soul, lie measured bis length on the ice. .Ho sud Wbile on my tour through the States, lost Au
Young Andre received his education at the undertook td return by bMt to tbe ITulture, but
«a his character, as his' future life is to form that wild, enthusiastic, eidoriug love for (be denly recovered himself to behold Eugenie tumn, I met with an old friend and fellow-sol college in Geneva, though intended by his ik- she bad fhllen down the river in consequence
th«' rabjeet of a subsequent sketch:
memory of Napoleon, which none but a true pausing at a little dist^ince. and resigning her dier, an emigrant like myself, and his only tber to pursue bis own business as a merchant. of Qol. Livingston having brought some heavy
self to extravagant merriment; her wild laugh child—a good and beautiful girl she i»—bos His father having died'in 1769, he chose the guns to hear upon the ship mai the shore,
On reaching his Canadian hon&o, Gen. Le- Bonapartist can fully understand. rqux procured, a governess and master for his
Hamilton, like every English. soiiRer, was a ringing like n peal of bells on the clear frosty promised to fill that void in my heart left by profeMion of arms, which had always been bis which throatened her destructloo. This wm
daughter. Nladeraoiselle Eugenie soon acquir worshipper of Wellington, and could never be air. Vexation and misfortune gave our hero your mother; the (dace by my hearth soon to own desire. He entered the British army—' another link in tbe web of Andrews capture.
They returned to Smith’s hoosa and staH
ed a good knowledge in English, and made brought to admit that the generalship of the new slaength, and be again set oM with all the be left by yqu. I thought to have told you the Royal Welsh Fuiileer Regiment—as en
energy of desperolioil. Tids time ho gained long ago; aud the marriage haa once been sign, at the age of twenty-two. Tbe next year there all night. Aoobt^g to Smith's aCopoiit,
rapid progresa, in music; but she indignantly conquered surpassed that of the conqueror.
overturn^ her embroidery frame, tossed her
When a mere child, sho bad seen the great on his treaeherotn ladylove^ Eugenie Iwcame [mCpmad on account of the death of a rela be spent, on leave of absence, b|s lime in trnv Andre seer^ moeh dqjemed. Smith says bd;
ellins through Germany and other portions of did not know him dtherwlso than ai an ajleM
paint brushes into the river, and sent her ^t hero; she had a distinct recollection of b'is face really alarmed, when, looking, backward, she tive of^orie'e/
in grammar ader them. Her poor govern'esf and of liis winning smile as he nddresfed a few saw him dashing onwai^d.like an eagle in pur
* And so my grand sacrifice was uncalled contincnlat Europe, improving bimielfin the of General Anfold's, ahd tbat be hadnokykN
soon resigned in dbspatr of all hope of making playful words to her. Henri Leronx'even de suit of a wood-pigeon. Bhe strove eagerly to for? ’ aaid Eugenie, fiiaking an eflbrt to smile. language and customs of the nations which he ledao'df Andre iu liiiy way.
'
-AMre dhanged his uniform for fl eeU' of
line lady put; of tlie wild girl of the Alps clared to Hamiltois that her right cheek, which reach the Isuik, but in Yain. Haibilton taw,
‘ Yes, my love, I shall grieve deeply to part visited. .
^hom an indulgent faiher, good, easy mani bad received the imperial Ndute, bad bOen to- with exultation, tbat the prise' would soon be with you, but 1 shall not be oomfortlasa. Now
Andre was a most kcoomplisbed mam H4 Smith's,’ftie latter undeVtohk to go pvt of tfb*'
permitted to (bllow In all thin'gg- bOr own un- booed from that time, no lest august lips hav his) be already stretched oqt bis arms, wheO' I an going out; when Capt. Hamilton wwwa spoke several Isnguages wHfaf gbeut fluency, why whb Ahdrd to guide bUni.oa Ml' Nttt* to
trummolled linpulsea.
tboy sl0F>
ing pressed the sacred spot. To her father —she was gone, gone 1—and at bis feet' yawn you 'wil'. receive him here, and explain to him was \a fine pidnter, a gnod poet, dnd: - know New' York by laiiA Thai'
* Jtmt
Our heroine’s early residence in Switzerland and brother, Eugenie never spoke of the glo- ed a chasm in the ice 1' Fearless of depth and the obonge in your cirouriflincea os regards something of ereiyi brflMh 4f the aii^ (id Within th4|Amerieiim linw, Airarei
had.oolored tier etitiro aftet-1i(e anl'character, rionr days of the empire bat wilh moaraful the rheumatism; the gallant, oaptafo leaped tq me. D<w’t wee^ my child—don’t, I pray. I eorresponded wM mnny of the moiU disttngUfari Andersoa.nTppdaring more dsjctebid'than evOr>
will visii^nik iii^ngland with Henri and—ind ed literary ineh of tbe time. There -ivaa an Smith writes. He left him next efty
sj
aqijt the daughter of a soldier, she was. peW enthusiasm—of Urn Emperor bdt with; tears ; the roscuei jutd, as RttiVen woold have
A
■ a^v
... 1.
H^ps, not uhnatdrplly,
soldierlike, and someyet to Capt. HamiMon shp talkod. proudlr of Eugenie rose in the tame place where she my wife, In the oonrss of the summer, and you engagement, it is generally understood, be great distance from Tar^own to pursue bid
. ' Sl‘^ neither
What masculine •in •:lier -.--S'
tasics.
t.^e deeds and reign of the gre^ king-maker, sank, and wae safely lifted, from the wate;; and will ieturn to Canada, some time. God bless tween him and Miss Honora Ene'yd, who, af journey alone toi New York. He took a rosM
triembled, fainted nor shriekeid'wit'h exquisite ^ad entered into many and nnipnatqd disens- bornO to the liank by' tier alarmed lover. She you, my darling,’ and the exemplary father ter his death, becaibe the wife of Mr. Edge- different from tbe one direoled by Smith.
chanced upon a spot but thiidy frozen over; took himself off.
He was captured at Ttdrrylowu by thiiid
sensibility find delicnte nervousness at the riiar sions qf his meiils as a ruler and a general.
worth, utiele to tbe two Miss Edgeworths, the
militia men, by' bis own want of jnuettii^
of tRe oCMy^', the peal of the musketry or
Eugenie bad hardly time to dry her tears, wel1.'knowri novel writers.
Such discussions sometimea add a piquancy the lee having been cut and removad tbat very
the shiijj^^jjjpf the rifle. She loved them to friendship, but a degree of diseord to i-otb day,
oompoae. her face and smooth her ringlets, be
He was ordered to Canada with tbe rank of and ooolneu, the events of which fire iott WWH
>wthjM|MUflQ||Ae gleam of arras and the ex- -cand our lover* had soroa oeiioiu disagree,
ThjD poor girl was chilled into partial uncun- fore Capt. Hamilton walked into tbe iibrary. lieutePant, look passage for Philadelphia, where known to be relateil. Re wai taKsiti toi
ntthqW^MUmartial music, there ever flash- ments.^ But reconciliation always folltprc^; WMBSoess, and Hamilton knelt by her side and
He WM aomewbat surprised at meeting Eu ba arrived ip 1774. The late General Samu quvters of Colonel Jamsson, who ebaiaiiiAM
^ from mr kindling eyps the spiijt of a Joan Eugenie usually concluding iii her calmer 404* tenderly strove to revive he/. Her father, genie again, and expressed much regret at iwt el Smith, of Baltimore, one of tbe bravest oot- the nearest American Unei^
Aro... Afta horseWoipan she 'eras updopbjh- mehts that aiive fHend was better than
st
Jameson, with perfeot stupidity,
penoittety
Henri, and the Lieutenant reaebed the spot, being able to see her father. The poor girl onals in the Maryland line of tho Revolution,
ArotiMi
Adly unHvalM in all th^Canadas—at least io Emperor, aud frankly sending to the tggriki
'ldT«d but no oiig interferttd with the ofiee ofber res was sadly embarraased, and could utter little wM a fellow passeDffsr, and always spoke^ of Andre or AnderMm to wH.to ^
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which the colonel sent forwanj. This gave Luther; the defendant, addressed the witness Seth Hause, of Troy, was summoned and Ap beginning, with all lathe samO—fdlenbss, had Detober next,
time for Arnold to escape by bis own barge nnd called him Father. He then turned to peared at the trial, nnd recognized tlie prison nssocintionk and loose principles. And the (mil place.
is the same—poverty, disgrace, and wrelclieddown the river to the Vulture an hour before Mrs Hause, tlircw his nrms around her neck, er'"nj his son.
AVILLIAM DYER, Secretary.
During the trial there was great excitement, qcss !—[Covingty [Ky,) JournnI..
Washington’s arrival from his interview with kissed her, and said, how do you do inolher?
[From onr Boston Corrospondent.]
“The JiibRALs op GAnurNKR." — AVho
'Uochanibcau, the French commander at Hart Mrs. Hause stated that she did not at first be nnd about 400 persons were jiresent, nnd ap
A Califoknia Incident.—Many touching
ford. In the meanwhile Andre ha^ become lieve tiint he wag lier son. He did not look parently the mnss of them in lavor of Luther,
;
Boston, Feb. 6, 1849.
would,
have
sfipposed,aftep
Bie
Fountain’s
known to Washington in a letter by hit own like her son. His eyes and Imir were not tlie believing him to be Rowland. The Justice incidents daily occur among the llioiisandt bfoaft slap at Wat'et’ville-i-jfck "VVntbrvllle, rtot
Ftiimf
Maxhaim:
—
AccoTd\pg to staliitics
sustained the warrant and upon the adjourn flocking to the new El Dorado. Not long'
same color that lier son’s were.
confession.
furnished
in
the
sixteenth
annual report of tho
since
we
heard
of
a
clerk
in
a
AA''nU
street
the rum-drinkers—for drinking rum and for
Her son hnd large light blue eyes, light and ment of the Court the sovereign mob hustled
He was tried by court martial and sentenced
bank, who caught the ‘ yellow fever ’ so sud that awful “brandy murder,’ that'any ram Slate Lunatic Asylum, just published by the
to be hung ns a spy, and ordered for death by somewhat curly liair, a light complexion nnd the prisoner out of the way.
Washington, on the ^Oiii September. Wash einooili clear skin, and was sliorter, thicker nnd . A warrant was issued agninst Luther Hause denly and hud it so severely, that ho was car could be found in Gardiner? A sly work, Legislature of thjs State, tho married life y
ington felt an interest in his fate and made an lieavier than Lutlier, who has small black eyes, et nis. for conspiracy to obtain goods under ried off by It ere lie could proCufe a change of
much more favorable to a healthy condition of
"C^rt to sette his’life. The following anecdote lilack, coarse, straight hair, swarthy complex false pretenses. That cause was tried before raiment or take a parting leave of tier who that of yours, brother Fountain, throwing the intellect than the unmarried. 1 quote the
hnd borne him, ami who like Racliel of old, stones at AVaterville from so poor a conceal
was related to the writer by Matthias Ogdon, ion and coarse, rough skin..
Justice Sprngue, wlio discharged tliein.
b'sq., a resident of Jersey City, a son of Colo In speaking to Luther she said, can it be pos
Justice White hnd issued a mittimus against wlien she heard the news, refused to be coiii- ment. Probably you had not seen the fifteen following reasons from the Report: “Thtfannel Ogden, now deceased, at one time Gover sible that this is my long lost' son Rowland? Lutlier Hause, for want of bonds, and tliOs forted. Anotlier incident occurred on the de or twenty thousand dollars worth of the fil settled purpose of life with the unmarried, and
parture of tlie Peytona on he'V long voyage.
nor of New Jersey. He was then a captain He answered, yes mother, it is me. Slie then brougiit him before tlie District Court.
thy stuff concealed in the Stores in Gardiner, their solitary, wandering habits, lend to distract
said to Luther, if yon are my son you have got
in the Jersey line.
The case was conducted on the part of the As usual a large crowd had gather'ed on the
'
when you threw up your hands with such holy the mind nnd injure the [ihysicnl health where
pier,
including
'fieveral
females,
to
hid
a
last
General Washington sent for him to come a scar on your knee. He pulled up hks pants State by the County Attorney, Air. AVafOrto camp. He of course obeyed orders. The nnd showed a scar on his knee. Slie Then house. For tlie prisoner, Abner Knowles, ndicii to relatives, friends and lovers. One horror at hearing tlmt somebody in AVaterville as' th'^T necessity th'e married persoinlfitror cdtifollowing conversation ensued :—
sniil my son lind li soar on liis breast wliich David Barker, of Exeter, and "Volney A. girl, wlio had probably seen seventeen sum had sold some fifteen hundred dullurs worth in centrnling his efforts to supply tlio wants of a
‘ Captain, your brother. Colonel Ogdoti, has wa.s burnt in Mr. Andrew’s sliop. lie pulled Sprngue, of Corinna. Air. Knowles argued mers, particularly attracted our attention. She n year. AVho tlien thought of pleading that a family, and his atiuehinent to home and place
away his sliirt bosom and shew a scar on his the case very ably and with a good deal • of in was a beuuliftil blonde, clothed in a plain tho’
an excellent horse.’
of rest, ail tend to induce habits of sobriety
‘ Yes, sir, but I have one ns good.’
breast. She then said my son Rowland liad a genuity, and contended Ihat Hause and his neat dress—with ' remarkably rosy cheeks—a single store out of the dozens who sell in Gar nnd a healthy activity of body and mind. Man
lip
the
bee
might
swoon
on,
nnd
soft
dark
eyes,
diner,
hnd
two
or
three
thousand
dollars
wortli
‘ You know the road well between here and scar on his neck under tlie car. He held up family hnd deceived the young man instead of
Powle’s Hook ?’
his neck and sliowcd a scar in that place on his liis deceiving tliem—tlmt wlien he was first now a little dimmed by the gathering moisture of spirits concealed in its (lens, with steociy cus needs (lie synqralhies of his fellow man, and
‘ Every inch, sir.’
neck. She tlien said, one of my son’s toes lap seen in Bangor he stated distinctly that his of sadness. AA^^hile others were liurrying to tomers enough to warrant its sale before the he needs motives to call forth his activity of
‘I wish to send a communication to the ped over the other—ho said, one of mine is so. name was Luther Huuse—tlmt tlicy dragged and fro, slie stood on the edge of the pier giizboats could add to the supply? No wonder mind nnd body sufficient for their own healthy
British offleer commanding that fipst immedi
The young man then went to the liouse of him to Corinna, and forced him to say his irig earnestly at the vessel, now loosing from
growth and condition. Such sympathies and
ately. Select, twenty men ns a trooper escort; Mr. Huuse, and Mrs. Hause asked him to sliow nniiie was James Uo» land Hause, if ho had her moorings. Her eyes were fixed on a hand you nrn shocked at the wickednes.s of AVater
some
young
mnn
lenning
over
the
taffrail,
rig
mount them on any horses you may choose, her the room wliere he used to sleep, he went opened his eyes to the liclit around Iiini, inight
ville ! And you ought to be interested in the motives to notion nre best presented by the do
and come to my quarters at once.’
lip the stairs to the room where lier son slept, li.uve known'tlmt lie was Lutlier Hau.se. The ged out in California .dretis, who was no less state of the traffic in AVaterville ; for how, un mestic relations.” A.s this is experience that
‘ I will take the men out of my own compa and after some hesitation.llirew liimself upon a Judge eliarged very strongly against the pris intently watching the fair girl he was leaving. less we are short, can yhii find a market for a speaks thus, wc need only say, “A word to tho
ny, sir, and mount them.’
beilslanding in a room nnd said, this is my old oner. The Jury after being out a very few Just ns the vessel began to move in tho water
wise,” &e.'
He' was not long in CBturning. General bed. Mr. Hause and his wife were tlien fully minutes came iiilp.c.oui't with ii verdict of guilty. nnd recode from lire wliarf, the tears unhidden supply that doubtless would average several
AVe have an Italian Opera in full blast at
Washington banded him a packet, and said— satisfied he was their .son nnd provided, him
We understmfd that the Jurj', upon the first started from tlieir repose—tears, in whose gallons to each man, woman and child in Gar
* Ride as fast as possible to Powles Hook so with clothes, &c. He remained at tlieir lioiise ballol were unanimous for conviction. AFe al dumb grief there was a powerful eloquence, diner? Is this the ground of your offence with this time; it is a branch of Iho one which lists
been in New York. Il started with the inten
as to be there by midnight at the extent, and some five months, nnd the longer he stayed the so undei'sland that .James Hause learned some filled her large melting eyes, nnd stretching' AA’'ulervilIe ?
return with the same speed so as to be here more they were satisfied he was their son.— time since, that his son, ,Tunes Rowland, wa.s out her liumls to him, in a most thrillingly
tion of being an ai’istocratic pleasure, and by
But
to
the
facts..
AVu
uix;
told
by
a
gentle
to-morrow morning.’
He acted strangely and did no work. Mr. fn California, to which place he deserted from plaintive whisper, she said, ‘ Charley ! nint you
tliis means reap a ‘ Californian harvest.’ But
‘It shall be- done, sir.’
Htinse stated that he believed him to be his tlie Vessel he sailed in ; nnd yet lie was made sorry 71010 ? ’ Tlie color fled from Charley’s man from Gardinel-, that on Tue.sday niglit of
alas for human hopes! it has had “ a beggarly
‘ A word or two confidentially. Take the son just as much as he believed his wife to be to believe tiint-this young man was his son.— cheek, his pnie lip quivered a moment, nnd last week, one or more imliyidual.s entered the
commanding officer aside and whisper to him his wife. He said that some years ago there Truth is, indeed, sometimes stranger than fic then lie turned, without speaking, to hide liim- .store pf Mr. Stewart, of that place, nnd tapped account of empty boxes.” AAnien it first came,
self and his tenr.s in the cabin; and we turned
Z'
it is for Sir Henry Clinton and concerns tlie wa.s a negro travelling about the country rel.a- tion.
tliere could be seen, in large letters, the follow
as matry rum-punclienns as contained liquors
ex<'hange of Andre for Arnold,’
ting a vi.sion .liat he hnd laid, and said no
Tlie young man is now in jail awaiting tlio away thinking that tlmt young man perchance
ing announcement—‘ No improper persons will
Captain Ogden, with his escort, rode with ono could learn it. But fliat his son Rowland sentence of the Judge, nnd is apparently quite wa.s leaving behind him, in that fowl and Iovt estinialeil by the owner at from two to three be admitted into the dress circles.’ The mean
ing
heart,
a
[treasure
of
more
worth
thaiv
all
thousand
dollars.
the
following
morning
such rapidity that they reached Powles Hook heard the negro repeat the vision twice nnd happy. When he first went to jail the prison
. about ten o’clock that night. It is now called nnd learned it. One day Mr. Hause said to ers there had a barrel of skewers, which they the wealth of California, and tliiiiking, too, the several apartments in wliich it was stored ing of tliis was, tlmt no one could appear tlierc
Jersey City. At that time it was a peninsula, Luther do you tkicollect the negro vision ? I had made to sell to the batchers of our city. were we, of those lines—
gnVe oviilence of the greatest spree evef^ acted without an opera suit, wliich is, for gentlemen,
“ When eyes .sro hcntnlnp:,
a creek'Separating it from the main line. Og declare, said he I have not tliought of it since He propqvod to gamble for the lot, and bor
a dress coat, wliito vest, and white kid glovc.s;
in Gardiner—though it is said tlic loser con
Wliat never tongue niiglit tell ;
den bore a flag ^f truce, and was admitted, I went away; and don’t know as I can repent rowed 12 skewers to commence with. At it
Wlien toiire are streaming
siders himself essenftally bored by his guests. in New York they include opera shirts, wliich
leaving his men on the oflier aide of the creek. half of it. Hu then commenced and repented he went, and in less than oite hour after he en
From their crystal well,
are-very elegant nnd cost from five to twelve
When blinds are linked that dread to pset,
The officers were just s^ted at the mess fable the most of it. Tliis confirmed in their minds tered jail, he had won the whole barrel, and
Aiid'hciirt
is
met
by
throbbing
licart—
[For
tlio
Enstcni
Mnil.)
dollars
apiece. I attended, (but not in the
for supper when he was introduced.
tlie fact that it was their son Rowland. Mrs. sold tliem for *2^ The prisoners think he
Oil! bitter, bitter is the smart
“THE CALIFORNIA FEVER,”
He delivered his letter, witli the laliimaiiic Hause stated also that he acted strangely, at knows how to play ‘poker! and that he is ‘one
Of them that bid farewell.''
dress'circle) and saw .and heard the whole of
[N. Y. Post.
words in private. The officer’s face lighted times. He would swear, and ask blessings.— of ’em.’—Bangor Whig.
It is really amusing to one uninfected with an Italian opera, and I would not go aciuss tlio
up, with joy, he called for a boat, introduced When slie would ask him questions about the
this
terribly contagious infatuation, to witness street to see anotlier. The wliolc of it scemeil
Fbnctions of tuk Skin.— In a very
the captain to the officers, who was invited to piu^t, he would say, you have been told and be
the lightning like rapidity of its spread,, and to be tills. Up roso the curtain ; then the fidcurious
experimental
paper.
Dr.
Ducros
sliows
take a seat with them. Never was lie better lieve that I am not Rowland and I will not tell
notice tlie immediate effect it lias upon those dies began to scrape ; then the horns began to
treated ; the wine flowed freely, but there was you anything about it. But her strong affec tlmt a coating of guin-lac put on the skin of an
who are “ in for it.” The Eastern Spec isn’t ■blow; tlien tlic little fiddles were wratliy at
no jest or joke passing round as'usual. It seem tion for her son blinded he eyes and made her imals, causes tlicm to die in a longer or short
er time. He next tried the effect of nielalic
ed ns if the officers anticipated,his errand, and believe that this young man was her son.
to be named in tlie “ same day of the week
tlmt, and got tho big fiddles to lielp them ; then
awaited with anxiety their-commander’s re
Air. Hause slated that some years ago be coverings as he entertained the notion that, be
it is almost impossible to resist the infection. the liorns got tlio drum to help tliem : just as
cause
they
imd
opposite
electrical
properties
turn. It was midnight before he came back, sold a yoke of oxen and went to Harmony in
The papers are filled’with lumps of gold, va tlmt look [iliice, in came a fancifully dres.^cd
and his countenance was full of gloom. Taking company with Rowland to see about them.— animals so coated would die witli syinploms of
an
opposite
nature.
He
tlierefore
cut
off
tlie
rying in size from a pea to a pound, nnd from little fellow, witli awful big whiskers; wlio
Captain Ogden aside, he said, ‘-Sir Henry Tills young man one, day told him all about goliair irom some animals and covered tliem witli
Clinton says it is impossible in honor to deliv I ing to Harmony witli him after the oxen.
that to any quantity. Vessels of all classes looked cross at'lliu orelieslim, opened a place in
er up Arnold, and if he did, tliere would be no I Aliss Rebecca Ilaiise. dauglilcr of James tliin [ilates of tin (tin-foil) and found tliat they
are
advertised, each one having tlie best ac tlie Imir wliere everybody else Ims a moulli,
WATERVILLE. FEB. 8.
spies; all would be suspicious of being deliv I Ilansc, testified that she kept school last sum- pcrislied witli .symptoms of debility the reverse
commodations—immediate
application necessa and bcg.m to say soinetliiiig; tlien the whole,
oi
wiiat
lie
liad
noticed
wlien
tlie
coating
con
ered up.
I mer in Brewer; that Luther Hause, the prisoI^TA. B. Palm^, 8 Congress-st. Boston, ry, as only a few berths remain unengaged. of lIic music, whieli but a moment before had
Ogden immediately left. He found (hat his oner, came to the house where slie boarded in sisted of'i-re.sinous .substance. AFlien the tin
m.en had not been neglected, but well taken company with n iiciglibor who introduced him was covered witli a coaling of gum-lac tlie mi- and at his offices in N. York, Philadelphia and Companies and associations are daily organiz been figliling among themselves, united and
Baltimore, is our advertising agent.
care of. They returned "and reached camp j to her a.s Air. Clark. Slie took no notice of imals perished still more rapidly. He tlien
ing with magical celerity. Shares at all pri ‘ bopped on ’ to him ; tlien he began to rave,
within the required time. Thus Washington’s liini. Tliis was on tlie fourtli day of .July last placed under tlie influence of eleclricily some
ces, from fifty dollars to tho modest thousand ; and apparently pleaded for tlie audience to
NO. KEN. AG. & HOR. SOCIETA'.
of
tlie
animals
covered
witli
plates
of
tin
and
attempt to save Andre’s life faijed, as did , a in the forenoon. In the afternoon of the same
found
tliat
so
long
as
they
remained
connected
Tlie
Annual
Aleeting
of
“
Nortli
Kennebec
money of no possible object for an outfit! a help him—but not a word could we hear.—
meeting for the same purpose between Gene day she came to Bangor and stopped at the
ral Greene on one side and General Robert- liouse of her uncle, John M. Foster,. Esq.— with the electrical current their vigor appear Agricultural & Horticultural Society” was penny in this way ensures a pound of the There they went it, first one llicn the other;
con on the other.
Wliile there this .‘■ame ne’g'ihnr called, and l)c- ed to be restored ; but tliat w’henever it was ar Iield at the Town Ilali in AA'"uterville, on Tues thing itself. AVe leave an acquaintance at for my part I didn’t care wliich beat. Just
On the 2d of October, 178(1, (Andre, who gaii to talk witii lier about liowliiiid. He ask rested they appeared ready to perish.
day, the 30tli inst., according to notice given. night as well as usual; by morning he is trans then, in came a fanciful looking woman, and
had been reprieved, in the hopes of Arnold’s ed her il she llioiiglit slie sliunld know liim if
English Bowmen.—The bow was put in
The following is a list of the Officers cliosen; formed into a regular “ yellow boy,” nnd must began to take his part; first she tried co.axing,
delivery, to that lime.Jl was liiing at Tappan. .she saw liim. She said slie tliouglit. she would. to tiui lianJ of every Engiisli hoy at the age of
sell out siraight; he’s one ‘ wiclim ’ nnd ‘ bonml llien she began to scold, and finally lliey botji
Col. E .II ScRiiiNKU, Pj-e.iidenl.
He died like a brave man. Washington has Ho tlirn pointed to Luther Hause, wlio was seven, and cefiWfFnot to furnish him with both
R. II. Greene, 1s< Vice do.
to tote.’ Anotlier, wliom yon deemed fever got raving mad. Just at tlmt time in came a
been censured for not .•omplying with Andre’s some distance from tlie liouse, sitting with his sport nnd occupation till ids arm liad lost its
request to be shot. Who ever heard of a spy hack lowarcTs lier, and asked lier if tliat was strength. Nor was this done as a matter of
Johnson AA'illiams, 2(7 do.
proof, calls your attention to an article lieaded lot of girls and fellows. My goodness / then
being shot ? Tliere is ho such record in the Bowiaiid ? Sire said it looked like liim in tlie choice only. From the era of the Conqueror
Jos. Percival, 7Vcas. <5- Coll.
“ Ho for California! goods at twenty per cent, the fun began. First one tried it, tlien anoth
annals of war.
hack. lie then called Lntlicr into the house ; down to the introduction of tlie musket, laws
AV. Dver, Secretary.
discount! splendid bargains! enormous sacri er; hut it was no go. Thon tliey all look IwlJ
To the honor of Captain Ostden be it said, and'introduced liim to lier as Rowland llanse, were repeatedly enacted for the purpose pf
fice ! ’ all in consequence of the proprietor’s and tried it; they hallooed and screamed away
Amasa Dingley, Agent.
ho did not see Andre executed. Ho refused lier lirotlier. He said he called uphp lier in compelling tlie yeomanry of England to keep
leaving for tlie gold diggins. In fact it is im until they got tired; then the curtain drojipcd.
AV. Dyer, Librarian.
to go, he thought so mucli of the man. He Brewer witliout telling wlio lie, was to see if up their skill in tlie use of this truly nalional
perished as much regretted by the American she would know him. He said that he knew weapon. Tlius we find it enjoined, so late as
possible to calculate the extent of this infec They went through about the same thing five
Col. E. H. Sci'.j^ner
as the British officers.
this man to he her brollier Rowland, I'or ho the reign of Henry,YIL, that “if any parent
Allen Jones,
tion. ‘ I'm going to Sacramento.’is the song or six timsB, and it was all over. I don’t know
Among the many proofs of his skill, ns an had talked with him. Still doubting, said if or master, having a youtli or yoiitlis under 17
Rout. R. Drum.mond,
Trustees.
of the day. ‘I leckon ' some will sing another Iiow (hose felt who hallooed so, but surely the
artist are drawings in profile of himself and you are my hrotlier y'ou iiave a scar on your years of age, should suffer any one of them to
H. jAlJUtTII.
and quite a different tune on tlieir return from mu.sicians appeared to be tired enough, and
of the Earl of Calheart, which alone sufficient head where I liurt you wlien you wero a little want a how and two arrows for one month to
Col. I. Marston.
ly show.his proficiency in tliis department of lioy. Site felt of liis head and ioiinil .a scar.— gether, he should,.for every stieli neglect, for
Tlie rejiort of the Trustees sliowed a lieal- Sacramento, ‘ Alguno de esfos dias.' But chan- glad to got off so. AA'"hy, I would rather saw
art. rThat he died justly, liy the rules of war, lie tlien told her ho had been in Bangor 'lOme feit Gs 8d.; and eve.ry servant above 17 years
zas aparle, or seriously, Mr. Editor, should not wood than work as hard as they did. This is
tliy
.slate of the Tre.asury.
none can doubt, but alas! tO^rotect sucli a time. Wliy, said she, liave yon not been at of age, and tinder CO, wlio received wages, neg
The following premiums were awarded on those who intend embarking, in so hazardous my impression of an Italian Opera.
wretch as Ariiold 1 Few names will go down liome ? Because, said he, I am poor, tind ray lecting to furiiisli himself as liere directed,
to other generations more pitied and lamented clotlies nre poor, and I am ashamed to go iiome shall, for ev^ry, default, forfeit Gs. 8d.’
Mrs. Fanny Kemble Butler (she is the one
crops:—$3 to Jediali Moircll of AVaterville on an enterprise ‘ consider well ’ ere they leave
tliuir native land for tlio dangerous climate of concerned in the great divorce case) li-is been
tJian that of Majou John Andkb.—Holden. Sometimes I go by the name of Luther and
Astiufa.—A writer in the Bangor AVIiig AA’'intcr AVheatj his crop being 22 bi-shels from
sometimes by the name of John Ilnusc.
A MARVELLOUSLY STRANGE CASE. I She testified that she thought he was lier recommends tlie application of cold rvater and 7-8 an acre of land ; $2 to Frederic Paine of ‘plaper?’ A new ami enlirely different con giving readings of Slmkspqare, the .past week.
Ail action at law was tried in tliis city on I lirotlier and made him promise to go home.— frictions to llio body ns a cure for the Asthma. AVinsIow, for Spring Rye; S2 to Reuben Ea stitution ought to be mnnufaciured for our She charges 50 eent.s for admittance. I have
Tuesday nnd Wednesday on a cimrge of ob I He in return made her promise not to send He says he means “merely.tlie applying a very ton of AVaterville, on Rutn Ba^a Turnips; $2 northern people going there. I am po.sillve not heanl her, as I am egotistical enough to
taining goods under false pretenses.
Tlie I word homo to her fatherthnt he was here. She course towel, perfectly wet, to the whole sur- to II. Jnquith of Albion, for about tliree thou tliey do not realise the extent of tho ri.sk ; yijry think I can read one of his plays elieapur than
Xace of the body, and tlien, a dry one, equally,
action ■ was brougiit by James Hause, Esq. of ; kept lier promise.
few can go tiirougli' with an entire change of that; Ifiit others don’t think so.
sand seedling Apple Trees.
Corinna, against Luther Hause ofTroy. The I
Rebecca is a fine looking, intelligent girl, coarse, witli ns much fi-iction as possible. Sea
climate
and habits, of living with impunity.
water
is
preferable,
but
if
not
at
hand,
make
Great preparations aro Iming made for St.
The following Votes were passed by large
case exited great interest hereon aocc',.:v of 1 and it is astonisliing that she could have been
Let
them
read
the
conclusion
of
many
adver
your
sptjng
water
about
ns
salt.
Tlio
best
Valentine's
Day, whioh is the 14th of this
the strange and apparently unaccountable state j so deceived. AVhen Luther first culled upon
majorities, nnd those relating to the Constitu
of facta -which it developed. No one seems lier lie had not been to Corinna. After lie time for the purpose is the evening, at the re tion by more than two thirds tho number pres tisements of vessels hoiini( for Chugros, San month. Tlie shopwindbws nro filliid with pic
able to account for the absolute and entire de liad been to Corinna some time, he one day tiring hour, nnd will not occupy more than fif ent voting therefore :—
'
_ Francisco, &c.—‘ An experienced surgeon wHl torial and other emblcinutieal'dusigns, suited
teen minutes.’
ception of a whole family, and neighbora and asked Mrs. Hause wliere his ■watch was ?
Voted, To appropriate fifty dollars of the go out in the ship ;’ (what for ?) Jliwn, by way to the taste and parse of all; they can be pur
schoolmates, as to the identity of a person af
Slie answered tliat Rebecca had it, but re
A Sad Sxoav.—A friend has reiated to us
ter a few years absence.
We have procured marked it is not yours for you have not paid the facts detailed below. AA'^e are assured they funds in tho Treasury for the purchase of Ag of filling up the oompjiulftnt, tliey. may as well chased from 6 coats to 50 dollars apiece. .Some
from a friend who was present at the triift some for it. She lostifled that wlien her-son Row are strictly true. AV^e lay tliem before the ricultural Books for the use of the Society, and add„‘ qn old and skilful grave-digger,’ and tl^y of them are really elegant, both in design nnd
of the leading facts in the case for the purpose land was at home, she told him that if ho would •publie, because they convey an impressive that members of tho Society bo invited to have all the necessary requisites for a pleasant finish, but the mogt of them arc of the lowest
of laying them before our readers.
milk for her till he was twenty-one years of warning. For obvious reasons the name of
voyage and a‘good time ’ in perspective. I kind of taste. Such daubs are not fit for any
It appears that Luther Huuse of Troy, son age lie might liavo the watch. lie went away tlie young man is witlield. About six years make donations of such Agricultural Books as fear there will be, among many, more digging
young man to send to a young lady; but thou
they
m.ay
have,
for
the
increase
of
the
Library.
of Seth Hause, now twenty-four years of age, before Jio was twenty-one and consequently ago, AV--------- T--------- , a son of one of tlie
sands nro sold nnd sent to the ladies and gen
,
<w«s an unrestrained boy, and at any time ready had not paid for tlie watch. She tlierefore, wealthiest nnd most respected citizens of a
Voted, That Jos. Percival, R. H. Greene of graves than of gold ; but ‘ we shall see.’
Adios. tlemen, doubtless, as the senders think, for
for mischief. He has a ke.en eye and has supposing tliat lie was Rowland, said, you have neighboring state, graduated ivith decidbd cred and Eph. Maxham be a committee to select
worked about this city for a l(ew years as a not paid for tlie watch, hut you may have it if it, at Yale College. He attained his majority and purchase books.
Mad Doaa.—The citizens o( Gardiner held sport—ibut what sport or wit there is in tho
common laborer. And last summer he impos you want it. Alter being at Corinna some about the same time, and tlien came in possess
Voted,
To
nmmend
the
bye
laws,
by
adding
a public meeting on Monday evening last, for uncdutli figures is more than I can see.
ed upon the family of Jos. Hause Esq. of Coi’in- time, he jold Mr. Haase that he hnd some ion of $17,000 in ready money. Thus, all the
Yoli -will recollect that I wrote to you about
na by claiming to be their long iolt son, and in money due him in Bangor, and lie wanted to advantages tlmt wealtli, talenis, and friends can thereto the following article, viz : no member the purpose of adopting proper mea.siircs for
this character obtaining money and goods to collect it. Air. Huuse let him have three dol secure, were at his command.
shall draw from the Treasury of the Society a security against mad dogs. Rosolutions were the Reform School for Boys. So successful
the sunount of one hundred dollars It was for lars and he left for this city. While here he
With the laudable desire of obtaining a prac premium, after one year frOlh the time it is passed, apparently designed to relieve iho cit lias, it been, and so much' ia it approved of by
this offence that the present action was bro’t. called upon his sister Rebecca, got the watch tical knowledge of men and things in Europe,
the publifg that a Reform Scliqol for Girls it
James Hause, Esq. who is an intelligent and six dollars in money of her nnd went to before commencing the profession he had se awarded, but if not withdrawn within one year izens, so far as it could be done without legis
man, a justice of the Peace, and is respected Thomaston as he said. After a while lie re lected, lie made tour of Great Britian, Ger- it shall be forfeited to the Society.
lation, of unduo restraints upon their hostility talked of; in fact, the Grand Jury of fiiii
by all wlio know him—a man of property and turned to Corinna again and went to school a
provi to dogs. Tliey did not resolve tq kill the dogs county publicly recommend it, as being tlm
France, &c.
Italy, I'rar.ce,
Unfortunately, yv Voted,
, ' To niumend the. bye
' laws,• by r---strongly attached to his children, testified that few days—was quite unsteady and was taken while in Paris lie Ibrmed associations which led
that incmbcrs shall be holden for nssess- —but Jlint the life of all dogs found at large best thing that the State could do for ilsel(, I
he bad'H son by the name of Jsmes Rowland. sick. While he was sick Mr. Hause and fami him into all the vices and extravagances of rraenta, root exceeding one dollar each per an
withaybiuzzles. “ ouglit to bo considered ”— hope they will show no partiality in doing goodi
Hause, who left home about three years since ly did every thing for him that they could.
tlmt gay and dissolute city. Spell bound, he num, until they shall give notice to the Secre whether by the dogs themselves or by their but continue to go on as they havo begun.
in company with a neighbor of his, went to After he got better he started for Bangor, Mr. liiigored there until habits of dissapniion and
AVe had about three days’ sleighing this lail
New Bedford where he shipped on a whaling Huuse sending one of his daughters with a vice were (mnfirmed, and his funds nearly ex tary of their wish to withdraw from the Socie enemies, lliey do not say—“ ps forfeited, [to
voyage in a vessel by the name of Copia.
ty, and shnll have paid all arrearages duo to whom ?] until it be otherwise hereafter deter- week, but yesterday ooraplotely destroyed '(•
horse and carriage to bring Iiira part of the hausted.
. The first he ever beard of Luther Hause, way to this city. A few days after he loft.
After an absence of ten years ho returned the Society from them.
mhjed.” Of course hydrophobia is nt an end This morning we nre in the midst of a rousing
the defendant, was ip June last, when three of Air. Huuse got a letter stating that his son to his native land. In the mean time reverses
Votfd,
To
choose
a
committee
of
one
or
in Ohrdiner.
•
... snow storm; it tptmos down as though it meaat
his neighbors who had known his son Rowland %wlait^ was sick at Pearson’s hotel in tliis
Hauset. saw this young man in Bangor, and city. Mr. Hause took his horse and can iago iiiKl overtaken his father, under the weight of more in each Town to solicit members.
AVe hear that great excitement prevails in to 4tay, but I fehr it will turn to rain, as it i*
asked him if his name was not James Rowland and came to Bangor, paid tlie pi ksoner's bills which tile old man sank into the grave. Young
Thu
following.perspns
were
chosen
on
said
the vicinity of Kcena, N. H., in consequence growing warmer, I really hope il will msks
House* He said it was not; that his name at Pearson’s nnd look him home to Corinna T—-was tliuB left to his own rensoifrces.—•' Committee: J. F. Hunnewoll, China; Fred,
These,
alas,
had
been
so
perverted
and
corrup
of Boveral persons having bean bittqn by dogs good Bloighiqg, os it makes .winter seem »
was Luther. Haute. But they thought they again.
dicerful, and gives an impetus to business.
ted
that
there
was
notliing
loft
to
influence
him
Paine,
AVinsIow;
Chas.
Drummond,
do.;
Obthougiit to be mad,
oould not mistake the fact, and insisted upon
It was proved that he had, while at Cor
_________________
ZiQQKm'.
Lis being Botgland, after much conversation inna, stamped the name of James Rowland (or good ; nnd from this timo his downward ed Emery, Fairfield; Asa C Holbrook, do.;
A dog was killed last week in Fqxborough,
course was rapid and without a moment’s halt. Punier Allen, do.; J, L- Seavey, IJnity; JL
with him, they uigod him
return tp his fu- IlausQ upon various nrtioies of clothing.
Mass., after liaving bitten eighteen other dogs,
DisTRipitteiNO- SniPWHEOK
Loss or
Stop by step he wont on; until money, charac
"ttlHMkmigaprith tlieiii. This he refused to do.
Several of the neighbors of Mr, Hause, ter, friends, were all gone, and he was reduced Jaquith and Albert Crosby, Albion; Amoa and one horse. Many persons narrowly es Five LiVEfi,7-.Tho brig Natalmis, (of
These ui»n returned home and informeisdhe took this young nmn to be Rowland Hause.—
Rollins and Crowell Taylor, Belgrade; Isaiah caped being bitten. He was at last killed by ton, Me.,) Fitch, from New Orleque for
witness thgt they had aoen his lost son at Young men who had been sohoolraatesjwith to tho qtmost destitution. .
The
other
day
this
young
roan
came
to
Cov
Taylor,
Smithfleld; J. B. Clifford, Sebasticook; a man who pursued' him with a gun. The ton, WQS run into night of Jon, jiff, aho”*: ^*1’*
. Bangor, and that be apft«ared to be partially Rowland,.talked with' Luther about the past
tude 40, 2Jfri>y a It^rgo aj»lp, name unknown,
ington,
poorly
clad,
and
Without-a
rent
of
mon
wsane or something of the kind, and declared limes, and became convinced that he was Row ey. He begged the privilege' of sai^g a load pubbar Howanl, Clinton ; Levi Rjcker, W..at- man came upon him in the woods, and fired at suppdsed an AmeficaR, and had her bow atpTS.
ihat his name was Luther Haute. ^Tbis intel- land Hause. Atiasl|a|Mr. Dow came to CorineryillO ; J. U. Haines, Burnbara.
h|ro a bii^ charge without effect. The dog !fbe sea boing very rough at that time, sb®
hgaaoe brouf^t the witness and hlWrifo imape- iiOt saw Luther, and said that he knew this of wood to obtuilPK meal’s victuals. On the
. On motion of Allen Jones, Vgled, That the turned furiously upon him, and he deoRatohod capsized in lesk Ihau fi^o minutes, *!’•* **?*
previous
nigtil,.
he
said
he
bad
pawned
a
pook.
diatir to Bangor, where they eearolMd for their young man, and his name was Luther Hause,
000k was washed Into the peg and lost. To®
et knife tor tho privilege of steepiapaMt pal best Cattle Show & Fair be held at AVatar- him with the butt of the giM.
sen, hut they returned without finding him - or
ren;ainer of the crew laihod themselves in tb®
"nd that he belonged in Troy. let of straw In the lowest bnnnt of the most ville.
i
aay person bearing his resemblance. The day
The ** mad dog fever,* as it is now efilted, rigging,
Ihomiu U. Gardiner also reoognieed him
the ship pttntd her wars®.
after the return home of the witness, Hr, Rob as Lutlier Hause, and said lie libd liv wl by degraded'—‘'Sausage Row,’ In Oinoinnali.__ .On motion of J. Percival, Voted, That the prevails. everywhere, espeplally In the large though
Cnjpt, Filch'.entreated th« captain ot
Such
a
change
had
inlemprance
wrought
in
a
erts caljod upon Mr. House for the purpose him 17 years. Junies Hause then begun to
next Annual Meeting be holden at the Town cities, and, villages in their vicinity. As yet Iho sfiip to stay by him until morning as tfi®
of ptocuring his wagon for a journey to Ban doubt the fact of Luther House being hisjmii; few sliort years.
IJall In AVaterville.
\V*s
need
not
enlarge.
The
bare
recital
of
thero is no alMU) in iWotorviUe, and probably brig was in a sinking condition. The sewna
gor. Mr. House told him that if he found bis and jo (^er to settle the dispute existing in
Voted, To recomraenco tho getting up of there is no danger tilliUMebody is bitten. It oflloer, Mr,' Qeo. A. GoahJ, of GaidM*"*
•on Boa'land in Banger to bring him home.— liie family and fheconimunity, as to hit identi I he fuels teaches a moral, ’and proclaims a war
died on Saturday , lust, about | J||U M. Iba
Mr. Boherts return^ home, taking with him ty. a warrant was issued By Volney A. Sprague ning that all may understand.
Farmer’s Club's in the different Towns.
is due to the dogs that ndtifing should be done master, Qapt. Andrew Fitch,
The case we have named is rnaiked and pe
the young man, Luther Hause, and iheiv sent Esq against Luther, for obtaining
V<de^^ That tho Secretary funiish a copy of tiy they “l^giiy'—nnd then tho soon. at 10 A
on
O, Ratos, of Bitrtngfi®*'
for the ivitnetw and hU wife to cone la his false pretences. He was ai rested and »am- culiar in the ra|iid stride from weolth and hon
of
the.
proceedings of this meeting for publication.
dtid Thomas
Jhomas ,F^n.derg«it, a nati
native
BfISf <>('iWVi80s <r9P‘«« down the better, Mass,, and
The inviUtion was
once neoepted. ined before S. K. White Kiq. of Eater. Mr. or, to poverty and degradation 5 but in other
Tbs
Irelnp^, .died sajpa
4 P. »•
Voted, To adyoam to the first Tues^y in for hit
respects it is the history of thousands. The
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WaUWHit, iSth. 8, tUfiB.

GROCERY AND PROVISION
first offlicep, Mr. Rotlini, a' nftpb^w of Captain Wintllrbp sailed for Cliagi-M'. All these ves or eight hoars. I am inclined to think tjiey
BEAUTY AND VnOtft.
Gloiay and tigin b <rt< may be obtained b|f tiling
Rollins of HaVoweli, and two foreign sels Were full of passengers. The New York were induced by imprudent indulgence in
ers were taken off tfie wreck on Sunday, 2Sth Herald publishes a list of tho vessels that haye fruits, and excessive exposure; for, notwith
Psst’s Chemical Chi Polish,
Orsdt hedttetioh tit Prices.
alt^ by aclir. Minoseta, Capt. Gil. M. Leigton, sailed for California since Dec. 7, with the standing the climate is at any time unhealthy, an article which lendcn Arm and tight the porea of the
i^Large Fall and Winter Stock, joit opened
leather,
nreservee
lt» olaslioity and giVds It a lasting and
whbTSrought them to this port last evening.
numbers of their passengers and crews. By this is certainly Us roost unhealthy season.
and foi* sale as cliea'p as the cheapest.
beantiful polish. In short it is decldciliy the best nrticle
J. R. ELDEN & (JO.,
The Natahnis was a good vessel, and had tho Cape route, 80 vessels have sailed, with
This is said to bo the dry season, by which now in use far preserving and polishing boota and shoes.
E. Im- SRki’rHf
This
is
tho
seawn
to
attend
to
these
tlnnn.
The
genu.
TlfilNQ
desiront
of
redttbtng
their
,,tocli;
have
Marked
for cargo, 786 bbls. pork, 44 do. beef, 105 tier 4,476 persons; via San Juan, 1 vessel; Vera I presume is meant there are occasional brief
[Xn. 1 Tirinnio Row, Main StrMtJ
tns
article
for
sale
at
wliolssale
nnd
retail
l>v
ly
Olitm
their
Prtets
to
snlt
{ho
present
depreMed
state
ces and 305 kegs lai^, 8 bbls. tallow, 15 bhds. Cruxi?; Brazos, 2 ; Chagres, 14: with 807 intervals of sunshine; for I am sure there has
•a
E.h. aUlTB, No. 1 TVeeete Rote.
of trade, and no# offoi* (6 purchasers every artlole of HAVIWO just relarned flrom Boston with Ws Fell
and WIntor atock of (jy"GOODS,.4Q3 now ofliirt to
soap stock, and 823 bams.—[Advertiser..
passengers. Total, 99 vessels, with 5,7l9 per been rain—and none of your gentle showers,
their Large nnd Valuable Stock of
puroliascrs ono of tha larESst and BEST ssiotdiutnu of
gPRlNO MEDICINE.
dditional Particulars. — The ship which sons. This includes all tho ports of the couii- either—-every day since we landed at Chagres. Tho oiil fnshioned
FOEIGN
&
DOMESTIC
DRY-GOODS
Oroeeriss, Proeisiims, ^e.,
'
practice of taking medicine nt thla
struck the Natahnis was of about seven hund try.>> And there are now 150 vessels advertis If this bo the dry, heaven preserve n.s from season it founded in reason imp ebnimon ^oaso. Wo em
AT
that can be fnnnd in town. The most of his pressnt
ed
ibr
San
Francisco,
which
will
all
sailproberge
from
tho
round
of
indnigenoee
which
a
sharpened
the
wet
season
of
this
weeping
climate.”
slock
of
Oomls
having
been
bnnght
for
cash,
and
at
red tons, and was steering to the south under*
UNPARALLELED BARGAINS. ^
inducce in cold weathoj, With tho blood and
‘)lkrd Times’prices, and having,been selected express
The Washington Globo contains an editori appetite
a single reefed topsail. The concussion stove ably within the next six weeks, and carry out
Favir;^rbe#lit1,v riturnei/froni' Boston-wllli an exfcn-, ly mr this iharkit, he feels 4oftmIeWt Of giving peMbet
other fluids In a condltion which requires modifying.—.
al, in which the writer says, he has crossed the For this purpose we can recommend n oapitnl medicine.
in the brig’s bow from the cutwater to the fore eight thousand more gold seekers.
Sitd^pcies, to all
slvo Assortment of Goods which are adapted to the Fail shtisfaetioii, both ss" rtcard.
It is slated that the cargo of the ship Ga Isthmus twice, and resided in it two months, Wo refer to the REV. B. HIIIBARD’S
mast. In three minutes afterwards slie, went
mid Winter trade, combining every eheloe and deslmlilo who may favor him with tbeir patronage.
. Vegetable, Anti-Bilious, Family Pills
Of the many articles that oontprisa hit present stoek,
stylo of ImpMed nnd Amertcna Goods, all of which liave
over on her side. All got back on the wreck ronne, of Baltimore, which cost *100,000, has and that, though Chagres is bad enougli-^oW,
dot spocilll'nlly upon tho liver, and wholhor as been pirrehasid
he will mention only tho following—
been .sold at San Francisco for *800,000.
flat, and swampy, and always wet in the rainy anThey
save the cook, who was not seen afterwards.
snlisoptio, nn npenent or an nltenitivb, ere tho best
200 bbls. Genesee Flour,
At Tiip Lowest Possible PnifeE#,'
Valparaiso and Callao.—The Advertiser season—still, it is not such a deadly and de medicine of tho kinit wo knoyr of, nnd one jioculiarly a- We plefin
The sea at this time was making a complete
hnrselves to (1811* (hem nt n' stiokll;a(^ancb
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to
breach over her, fore and aft. At 12 midnight,
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Dyer
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Low
ft,
Co.,
Wntorcantile
letters,
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tliat
they
shall
n6t
go
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dissatlsiled.
Examine
tho
be.
He
adds:
the fore and raaintopraasts went over, and she
Tillo, nnd iiy IlrpggiitB nnd Usalen throughout the foIlotViii'g list of
1000 Fplicck,*,
“Callao, Dec. 13.—The advices from Cali
‘‘Those who cioss tho Isthmus mOst bo pru state.
then righted, and alt hands got into the main
128
, ifiOO Halibut.
l/OW-PRICKD OOODS
rigging and lashed themselves. The survivors fornia still continue to occupy the general at dent in every particular. They roust avoid
nnd convince yoilrselves thAt the above' staMmodts are
15 bbls. Napes ifnd Fins,
report Jhat several vessels passed near, and tention. There have some expeditions already the hot sun, os a general rule, ltiong!i a little INTERESTING 8TATEMF.NT FROM THE EMPIRE correot,
, ,
No.
1 and 2 lllacftercl, In bbls., 1-2 A 1,*4
STATE I
one herm. brig, name unknown, came so near left Callao, and others ore preparing. Sundry sunning would do a person in good health no
DRESS GOODS.
Tongues and .Sounds,
SciinyleiTille, N. Y., April 08, 1847.
The best assortment over oiTorod in this market, many
at about 3 A. M. 27th, that they hailed her to parties are preparing remittances of Peruvian harm. They must avoid the night air. They
Halibut Uends,
.
Mr. .S. W. Fnwlc—Dear SirA desire to heneflt tho styles of which are exceedingly rare nnd in great demand
keep off, and also for assistance, but she kept dollars, halves and quarters, for shipment to must avoid eating too much of nnytliing, and afllieled,
linn induced me tn make tho following ntnte- —consisting of
Extra, Cfcar nnd bfuss Pork—-Liird,
oil her course. The names of the survivor^ California, and purchasing therewith the gold timre, more than any where else, they must not ment of flicts. My son, now seventeen years of age, has 2000 yds. cotton warp AfpaccfiSf
10 Hhd*. Cnrdcnnii Molasses,
been afllieled, during his wliole life, witii a constant
are James Rollins, Morris Sweeney, and Geo. dust. -We expect the steamer from New York forget that—
(nil-color*) from
15 to' 28c.
Ma'nsa'nilln and ^u'gar ^jrup do.,
congii nnd pain in chest, sceoinpuniol with night sweats
in all this month ; she will probably, leave in
‘'Evorj' inordinate cup in iinbiess’d,
Baker.—[Dost. Trav.
and a licclio fever, wliieh protluccd great emaciation nnd 1500 yds. silk warp ditto.
85 to 60
2000 Ibe. Port Sumir, 20 Ibis, for *1,00,-’
And the ingredient n devil;'
the beginning of .January, will take SioO.OOO
debility* During tills time lie was nttended by many
Golden Speculations.—It is amusing to to the California coast, and other amounts are or, if not a devil, an inflammatory fever, or physiciiuts of tlic liigliest repute, wliose prescriptions 1000 ” Lyonese clothe (all col)20 to 50
P. R^ Hbv. vh , Tiirv. br;, enVsbed & imwd. do.,
envo hut Icinpomry relief* All oiir nciglibors wlio saw, 600 ” Cameleoii Lustres
20 to' 26
Java, Forlo CKbello, Il«v. A.Rif Coffee,
read the newspapers now-a-days, and more am shipping by sailing vessels. All articles suited something still worse.”
liim regarded liim ns one wim was rapidly approaching Silk AVarp Cashmeres
44 to' 70
Souoh., Ninjiyohe, Oolons, Yt A O. H. To*.
using. to watch the ups and downs that come for California have much risen in price.”
Man Killed by a Catamount.—Mr. J. nn enrlv nnd prciimtnre grave. I «*ns prevailed upon by Thibet Cloths
87 “to 1,25
.Soda, CrCnin of Tarlitr, Sid^ntlQs,
n friend to try WISTAR’S BALSAM OF WILD CHER
“
Valparaiso,
No.
30.—The
excitement
re
over men as they rend them. It is a provoking
Soule, of Errol, in this Slate, who, in epmpa- RY. Be commenced its use, nod tlio Jir$l liottle gave DeLwIe Stripes
Ninlaga, Sultana aqd Rbi, lUisins,
25 to 40
specting Califoruia still continues. ' Several uy with two others, was liunting neail' Umlia- him
nstonialiiiig
relief,
and
lifter
using
four
bottles,
his
business.' See here:
2Q to 42
Currants, Citron, Mnce^
expeditions have gone since we last wrote, and gog lake, went out one afternoon, some four disonsc was ovorcomo, nnd lie wn.s restored to sound nnd Cnmoleon Stripes
Spices 6f (til kin^c
Molmir Lustres
25 to’ 51)
permnnont health.
W.M. PETIT.
False and True Gold.—Tlic lump of sul- a number are fitting out. They take ninny
Look w*ell to the signature. Rememhor it must be I. QueenV Cloth.s
87 to 42
Brooms, Heart h^Brusii'^s *n«] Uuslolo,
phuret of Iron, assayed .by Messrs. Savage & passengers, young men, artisans, mechanics, weeks since, on the line of liis traps, but not
Nuts of olrkindsl
Eolians
50 to 05
Hawkin.s, was left by a person totally unknown and common laborers—all expecting to reap a returning, his companions started on his track BlIfTS on tho wnippor.
For
sale
hv
Win.
Dyer,
Wntcrviile.
Sold
also
by
4000 yds. Muslin DcLaines 12 1-2 17
Cranlicrrios, Qiiinre, Lemons,
to them, aud whom they have not seen since. golden harvest in that land of promise. The next morning, and about half a mile from the agents gcncmlly.
'
(21?-2sv.)
GOO ” Ginghnms
10 to 16
Sn'go, TaqpiDCn, Klee,
They have no knowledge as to where it was Lnmbnyecano has arrived thence with *70,000 camp they found his body badly torn in pieces,
THE people’s friend.
Cocoir, CliOcHoItMQi ; 'l
obttuneJ, and there is ho reason to suppose It i in go'd. having landed *100,000 a^ Payta for and the tracks of two animals going from the
Amoilg
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class
of
bIos.sings,
nnd
nOt
the
least
useful,
Hemp and Manilla bed-cords, clothes-lines, Ac.
of California origin. We have not yet beard shipment to u.’P United States via Panama." place. From all appearances, Soule came d- is fomid the newly discovered medicine, called POND'.S
crbss'twb cafarhounts in .a tree some’hairmTle Paix Destkoyrr aku Hkaliko Extract, This Med
ALL STVLKS AND PPlCtiS.
. , Alswa large tot of; '■ .
of a single instance in which specimens sent —[Boston Traveller.
.STONE, l^AftTH’N & WOOD’K WARE,
beyond where his dead body was found, nnd icine is no no.strnm got up by a Quitek, but tho extract
2000 yds. Merrimack, only 10 eta.
from the gold region have turned out to be
nnd nn Inoroatcd nMortJTiPnt pf
a single plant discovered fiy a talented pli.vsicinn, nnd
■ 2000 ” Cot*bcco,
10
ISIfORTANT FROM THE GOLD ReOION.--- not darimg to risk a shot, retreated backwards of
anything but the precious metal.-—[N. Y.
witliout pnllmg or limnbugging, i.s tile must useful Fam
TOBACCO and SFC7ABS,.
towards
hi«
camp,
and
Imd
accomplished
near
2000
”
Manchester,
91..2
The letters below are of the highest import
ily Medicine i.ow in use. For burns, bruises, spniins,
"Tribune.
making fh6 hirgOH^ nnd hPnt' ni^qrttnent, both In kind
ly half the distance, when he fell backwards sores, cuts, scalds, &c., it is nn unfailing remedy. Tliou2000 ” good atytes &' obloYs’, 7
and qualitVa to be found on the rii;cr«
There ; that disposes of the unpleasant news ance to those wlio are contemplating a jouru^ over a log and was leaped upon immediately saiids ofb/.tlles have been sold svitiiiii the'past year,, for
OoodB KoUlh) C7^ango;for |>ro<hifOg|ccs, ht cjialk piiricef.
1000 ”
ditto.
6
to the golden land by the Panama route. It
groat variety of oorapiniiits, with siicli gratifying sueRfcollffcl tlie NO. 1, 'riooni c Rcow.
quite plausibly, as well as pleasantly; but the will be ften that the difficulties in the way of by the catamounts. His rifle lay by his side, acoss
1000 ” Madder do.
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of
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next paper you take up says :
'
crossing tho Isthmus are such as nothing but a
AND. & KEN. RAIL ROAD.
SHAWLS.
first respectability, and among tliem a mimlier of Plivsi.. tho
.. only
. ^ciiuiiib
............................
• .
A large stock of beautiful TOtteniq. Ail Wool Uash-, .THE shares of tIio'To)lo\ving individual^ ns origlnalty
A, California-Damper.—IVe are told gold mania could induce people to encounter. the tracks of the animals (ill they refreated in cina*. B
Kememberj
urtield to be found
suhSorihod
for of Hie f/.apltal Stock or the Andros
more,'
H.nsket
do,,
Jjong
^nd
oiitAire
do.,
Bl’k
8i)k,
Strnthat Messrs. Savage & Hawkins, gold lissay- Inordinate expense, and toil, and pestilence, u circle, and hearing them make a noise, be ill Walervillo is sold by E“ t EhllTH, No 1 Ticonic dilln, Thibet nnd OcLaln.
coggin & Konnclicc Rail Road Company will bo told at
Row, he being solo Agent for the town.
25
ers, 128 'William street have received a lump aud even famine, are likely to meet the travel came frightened, and g.ave up the chase.
imlilie Anclliin mi Wednesday tlie 28th of February
.FLANNELS., , ,
[Lebanon (N. H.) Wliig.
jieat,'nt ten o'clock A. M.. nt the Troasnrer's ofllee in
of what was supposed to be California gold, ler at every turn of that crowded path. There “
MAllRTAGESr
4-1 4: 5-4 KngKsli and Domestic, Ofah^ And Scarlet Wafcn'ille, fpr tli'o pifrpase of pitying Bs«r.*<sments due
weighing 28 ounces, troy weight, to be assay have been repeated warnings in respect to this
Salisbury, Bed Twilled, Bleached and Bmw*n Cotton do. thereon, witit interest and charges* of sale, to wit:—
Slavery in the District of Columbia.
111 Watorvillo, 5tli inat., By Rov. Mr. Tlinrstoii, Mr,
ed. It was not affected by the acids, but in route; but hitherto they have been almost
KiOOO yds. SHEETING.S.
Norridgewock, 1 share.
CnTvifl G; Hnle,'
tiih refining-pot evaporated. It proved to be wholly disregarded. Led irresistibly by the —This subject was again introduced into the T. 0. Sounders nnd Miss Climena Wade, all of Wulor4000 yds. Merrimoit*,' 39 in. wide;
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Lutlinr Curtis. .
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sulphuret of iron. The oWner of the article ignis-fatuns beyond, our citizens are rushing
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2000 ” New Bedibrd, 40 tIftV
.Tohn Trank, Jr
day
last,
and
discussed
with
the
animation
nnd
In CIncjiiiiati, Ohio, l.'ith nit., by tlio Rev. Mr. Jewell,
purchased it in San Francisco, where he paid by hundreds into this path, because -it is the
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”
Beaman,
40’
do;
4
Clmrlqa
H.
Cro'ssmnrt
Kendfield
7$ per ounce for it in merchandise.—[N. Y. shortest, and holds out the prospect of the feeling which it usually produces. Mr. Ed Mr. Snni’l S.'Watery of Wnlorville, Me., mid Miss Anna
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1200 ’’ Mohawk,
40 do.
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Joliii V. Dunbar
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of
Ohio,
from
the
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on
the
Tuyko
of
Algiers,
La.
Evening Post.
speediest realization of their golden dreams.
4«
800 ” Suiicook,
40 dp.
Jusupli Knrl
«•
1000 ” Dover, fiiio & hen., 4|0 in. w.
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What a chilling sensation this gives. But The ship Corsair, which left hero yesterday, Dislricf, reported a bill to prohibit the intro
.lohii Ferun
•
duction of slaves into tho District, of Colum
M
1000 ’’ O’legon,.very heavy, 36 do.
'2lbtjcrttsemcnt£<.
2
.Samuel M. Govo .
more chilling still come accounts of the state took 112 adventurers for the Panama route, bia, cither as merchandise, or for sale or
<*
and the steamship Falcon, from New York, on
800 ” Lake Mill.s, 36 in. wide.
4
.1. iS. Graves
of the country, like those in a recent letter Thursday, carried out 300 more. The first liiro. Tbe bill provides that slaves shall not
<*
800 ” Ogden,
36 do.
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from thence to a Philadelphia paper, which, letter is from Geii. Persifer F. Smith, recently be brought into tlie district for sale or liire, un
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while it confirms other accounts of the exten appointed Governo^feof California and now on
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for
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(lOO ” very fine nhirting*.
siveness of the “washings,” tells of the state of his way to that fam^s country. The other is more tlian six months; that all bargains or
A'o. 2 Kenduskeag Bridge,
H. N. Hunt
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from a U. S. officer.—[Traveller.
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AVhitlier
the country, an4 the accompaniment of the
contracts connected with the cintroduntion of
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800 ” Bleached^.
8
•,* Orders respeciftilly solicited, by Stage
“ Panama, January 7,1849.—The situation slaves into tho District shall be null and void;
Samuel N. AVilliairtit
digging. Here are a few extracts:
«*
A fiirllier smiincratioii of prlcoz may be linolesi.. An Milos Williams
of affairs in California is really most extraor
Drivers or otherwise. ,
1
nxnniiiiation of goods and prices will he inoro inticfitcto‘Monterey, California, Nov. 17. 1848.— dinary. No accounts we liatl are exaggerated. that persons bringing slaves into tho District
Solon
Joiin
C.
Bnrnes
\
ry to those who may favor us with n
Nothing thaPyou have heard can give you an Capt. Ilenrian de Langle, of the French brig shall within forty-eight hours make oath be
(t
Silas Ilamblct
A groat variety of
adequate idea of the horrible state oftliis coun of war Genie, now here, says that he learned fore the Clerk of the County Court that the
It
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William -Lowell
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®ioob0.
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description of Binding executed with neatness nnd dis
try. Since the military government of tlve ter It Valparaiso and Lima, tliat tliere had been
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F.
Baxter
,
patch,
and
at
low
price.^.
ritory has ceased, owing to the conclusion of brought to those places from Culifoinia, to bq and not for sale or hire ; and that furthermore,
14
AUo, a fine ossoiimcnt of colored ami plain cumhrica. E. G. Savage
2
blank
books
of
all
kinds
made
to
orthe treaty of peace, we are literally without run into bars, gold to the amount of nine mil the name, sex and age of slaves thurf introdu-. der—ruling io any patitm. Orders by Stage Brivera cr chocked do., mull, Swiss nnd book muslins, linen, lawns Jeremy Diinn
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and
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linens,
Irinh
do.,
linen
and
cotton
ced,
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be
recorded
in
the
government, and without law or order of any lions of francs (near 1,800,000 dollars.)
otUcrwUc will receive tho promptest attoution.
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damask, embossod covers, damivsk .do., l.acos, hosiery, Nn'lhaniel Fro.st
Clerk’s
office.
The
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is
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upon
a
mem
kind.
p
vestings, fringes, edgings, fancy sesrik and hdkfs;, carpet Isarali M. Furbusli
U
D. BUGBEE, 2 Kenduskeag Bridge.
“The British consul .tells me he has for orial from the City Council of Washington, as
2
bags, Doragej blouchecT sheetings aud drillings, silccia,
. ‘There has been a vast amount of sickness warded 15,000 ounces from this place across
1
“
putclics, (now patterns) diapers, omsh, denim, linen Moses A. Riebarilson
AD^MNISTRATOR’S SALE •
and misery among the gold hunters, owing in the isthmus; and Lieutenant Wood, of the king Congress to abolish the trade in slaves
"
James B. iJuseomb Bloomfield
4
y virtue of a license Yrom the Court of Probate, I woolscys, tickings, &c., &6.
there,
or
to
empower
the
City
to
do
it.
a great measure to exposure, imprudence in British nav}-, commanding the Pandots, now
the subscriber, administrator on th6 estate of Eben- 1500 lb*. Feathers, all clcRiised, 12 1:2 to 40c, .lames Hunter
6
Clinton
A motion was made to lay this bill upon the
dressing and improper food. The country is here, says tluU the truth is beyond the accounts
ezor Bacon, late of Wateiwillo, deceased, intestate, willLooking Glasses, all sizes.
<4
2
12 l-2c. to 84,00. Orfin Smitli
so bare of all the necessaries of life “that the we have heard. These gentlemen also say table, which motion, after a little discussion sell at public auction on the fifth day of March next, at
(4
1
Wm. WeytnoHlli
ten of the clock jn tho forenoon, nt tho dwelling house
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE.
most uriheard of prices are asked and freely that hundreds of people from the ivcstern coast was negatived, by a vote of 117 to 71.—[Trav on
the homestead of said deceased so much of the real
2
A iargur niwortinent than over before ofl'ered in Wat- Cyrus Booililiy
Embdon
eller.
estate of said deceased ns will bey necessary to raise the orville* Flowing bine, mulkery; cliina; atone, brown and
giveii|jB|clothing and food.
of South America are embarking .for the gold
James P. Rlunt
Fairfield
5
sum of eleven hundred dollars.
(!20-3w.)
, ,
Da^mng as the prospect for tho country region, and most of the clerks in the commer
bine tea aetts, iilatcs ail atylea and sizes, owera and liua4*
February, 8, IB-JO-J
COLUMBUS RA
1
iiis, V* di.lies, niipica, bowls, pilelier., ;iroi!orvo dialica, Abner B uck
A Daring E.xploit. — William Coulter
may seem to those at a distance, it isimposihle cial places have quit their employments for the*
<4
liimbloni, (new pat.) glass crcnmeis and bowls, caiidlc- Daniel Cliuse
2
and
a
Mr.
Bartlebaiigh
were
folloiving
the
for any one on the spot to believe that it will same object.
COLD WEATHER.
atlcks, lumps, salts, cases, lanterns, oestors,
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Win. K. Cliaso
tracks of a deer, about ten miles north of this
he coldness of the climate and want of nati'onngc
lead to the advaneement..of the territory in any
•4
“It will evidently bo impo.ssibIe to prevent place, on Friday, the 12th inst; they ■ soon
- JK L GOODS
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Duvis
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2
compels mo to offer the small stock of conroctionery
of the elements of genuine prosperity. .Al tbe troops, when tliey arrive, from deserting,
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Old
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TEAS,
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P.
Uico
find
N.
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6'CA
the first or May if possible.
A. LYFOIII).
ready the vicious and the outcasts of all lands and there will bo no force to control the crowd
Ai
2
P. Rico, Rio and Capo CQFFEE-.^\h\Y,, Jacob,Savage,
lately killed by some animal; its entrails were Watervjlle, Feb. 7tb, ISdif.]
are jiouring into the country.
The absence of adventurers that will arrive.
*
•
'IVliiidiid and P. Rico
of nil kitidn, Isi'.ricI S. VieoUa
to'
2
torn out, a'rid its carcase otherwise much muti
of all government and law gives them full li
box
and
ctit*k
Rainins,
Starchy
Poric,
Flour
and
Corn.
“ No preparation was made here by the
4l'^
A. & IL RAILROAD.
2
J. R. K. & CO. have the Agency of the BuckficM nnd Rodney 'Wyinmt
cense, and vice and immorality seem likelj^b steamboat company for transporting passengers lated. They soon observed tracks of a wild
NOTICE TO BUILPK us.
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Forks
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and
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them
a
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it
was
Ctnndeii
Powder
Companion
and
dro
pi^epnred
(6
ecll
ut
liold full sway in El Dorado for a long lime to across the Isthmus, or affording them any in
roposals will be roccivod until tho Ist of March Wholesale and Retail.
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2
Guslavu* Sinilli
discovered (he cat had entered a hole in a ledge
come.’
next,
at
the
Agent’s
OlRco,
at
Winthrop,
for
erecting
formation or aid'in relation to if. The roads
Patterns and samples given ntid floods
Miots’ii.
2
Andrew P. Spear
Madison
of rocks. A trap was prepared, rfnd set at the
tho various Buildings required for Passengers, Freight,
Now—wishing above all things to leave oUr ace almost impassable, even for mules, and the mouth of the hole. Next morning the wild &c., upon tho line of tho road.
«4
Purchasers would find it for their interest to examine John D. Spear
2
Plans and specifications may ho seen after tho l.’ith of this stock before making their puifhfttM olsowlierc ns it
readers in good humor, we will give an extrrict number of boats on the river and animals on cat, nearly full grown, was found in the trap—
February, uuqn application to the Engineer nt Wator- would enable them to become bettor Acquainted with Clinrles G. .Sprague Lowell, Mats. 10
rices in tho market, if they should nbt feel dlspoKod to Abner II. Hilton
2
Starks
from n letter of a discharged volunteer to his the roads is entirely insufficient.
fast by tho toes of the fore foot; The ques vllle, or at the Agent's ofiice at Winthrop.
“ The public property in charge of the quar
uv ofjis.
J. R. KLDEN.
(28-tiiiarl)
IIOBAUf CLARif,
2
Augustus M. Hill
IVaterville
friend in Toledo. It is dated “San Francisco, termaster has been lying at Cruce.s, wailing for tion then was, how to secure him alive. Coul
\Vat^ne,
Dtc.
27M,
lfM8.
1=:.
T.
ElzDKN,
Lewiston, Jan. 27, 1840.]
Agent.
M
Ephraim
Ilolinea
2
ter
directed
Bartlebaugh
“to
amuse
him
with
Oct. 1, 1848. ' After giving an account of his 80 or 40 mules' to carry it; and the trouble,
MBS. BURBANK
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a stick.” The attention of pussy beiit^ taken
AUTION.—All perponB are cautioned against purcha- \ir.C1t^LP lufqj|W,the LflJiel t!iaf fltie linn Junt retumoJ John lliibbnrti
S
service, and of other unimportant matters, Jio vexation and cxpsfsuru in getting it up the riv up with the stick. Coulter caught it by the
U
fling a u6te aignei by Policy & Townsend, or Tlilbl2
.John Libby
with
lAt€lBt FnflUiomi for
r
bcanxvillc, La., for tho flum of five hundred and seventyf T fromi B^ton
er Chagres td this place, brought on Captain back of the neck, threw it, and got his knees
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to
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Elliot, the senior quartermaster, an attack of
a
H'aUrcillt, EiiVt 20fk, 164&e
'
IS 'rimotby Melntifo
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“I saw where one man took within six days cholera, of which he died on the night of the upon it. .They then took their suspenders and nnd dated in Juno laflt.* Tlio Raid noto having boon loot
will not be paid by tho ninkcrs.
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N. M. Porne
4
dnyii, from a kpaco of ground not bigger than 5tli; and was buried the next day at Cruce.s, tied the feet, nnd Bill pulled off one of his or ^stolen
.
(284iwj
, , ROYAL RICHARDSON.
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u
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1
stockings nnd slipped it over the animal’s head.
liie old distributing table which wq.s m your in the church-yard.
^Vatervillc, .Tan.
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From Aurf(t*ta,''(lirough ’Vassalborougli, North
a
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Thus secured, they carried it home.—Penn.
Wm. II. Faissmoru
Post OIRcc, *65,000. This man said he was
__
'\’'assnlborougli,
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and
Watervillt,
“ Major Fitzgerald has taken charge of the -papeT.
otice of FOI<i*;CL()'SUft'E.—tHorcaS, Isaac 0.
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By order of tlie Dlreatora.
satisfied, and let the place be known to a friend, property; but he is now sick here of a similar'
to
Kehdall’e
MIII
k
,
in
Fairfield.
I’ray, by Ills deed of llorigngo, ilatiid tjio fourtli doy
EDWIN NOYES,
who look out *5,000, and he in turn, gsTve it attack. I have directed all the public proper
of Aiirif, A. D. 1848, and rCcorubd in tho records .of
Jan. 92d, l84Cl.{
Tr. And. t Kou. Rail Bead.
MARKET St
Deeds for tho county of ICdnnebric, book 158, paeo 416. Tllk suh.riribcr will run a Stags tlirongh the above pinup to an acquaintance, from whom I have not ty' and officers’ baggage now there to be bro’t
cofl every day, Sundays ekeeptod. I.oaving tUe OAWLNK'r FUUNITUHN & CHAIHSi
coaycyed to us, tho undorsignrid, a lot of land situated
heard. I have been one week at the mines, at once td this place, which is more healthy.
in Watcrvillo, nnd-bouiideu as follows, to wit:—com Fmijilip Hpnflp. Auguftn, lit Imlfnnflt 2 o'clock, I. M.,
WATERVILLE PRICE.^.
and without any great effort, brought away The greateV part of it will be carried on men’s
iricnclng nt a stone liuli, sunk in the rtottnd tiiuler the leaving Kendall’s BlilU ut 7 o’clock A. kf.a, and Wiitor'
EMDBACiNO
Flour,
libl
86.75
n
7,00;
Corn,
bush.
,80
n
,85
*
Rye,
J. F. FHILBROOK.
fence on the' north lino of land owned by ITadswortli Ville at huir pnsl 7.
four pounds troy, over *800. I left on ac backs. They are noiv asking 20 dollars apiece
OOFAS, Card, Centre, IiVorh A
81,17; Wheat, 81,25; Oats. <30 Butter, lb. ,12 a ,17 ; Cliipmaii, and fourteen rods wost-soutli-wost froni said
*
f27-tf
count of the frequent occurrence of billious fe for mule loads of one-third of the ordiaary Cbceso, C a 8 ; Eggs, doz. ,14 cts : Pork, round liog, Cliipninn’s riortli-enst corner, being the soUtli-west cor Nuyoinber, 18-18.1
Dininiv Tables, Bureaus, Bed*
ver, occasioned by the water getting low and weight, tho usual price being from 4 to 5 dolls, 7 to 8; Snlt, fliio ,40, Rock, ,50; Codflsli, 3 to 4; Mol ner of land owned by E. & A. Chandler, on tho west
ANDROS. & KEN. RAIL UOAD.
steads, 'Wash Stands, Light* Stnodg, Toilet T#.
line of I’lerisriflt Street; thence running west-south-ivest
bad to drink. This is the close of seven fur full loads. I will Dot attempt to desefibe asses, ,28 to .30.
ritOPOSALS
FOB
TVOOir.
on .aid Chipinnn's norfn liiiq about nuccii rod* to tho
ROPOSALS will bo received at tlie Engineer's Of bios, Settee Cradles, &C., dsc.,
months perfectly dry; not one drop of rain un- the roads, or paths/ ’
east side of land oirned by tlio heirs of .litmes Hnaty ;—
BOSTON MARKET.
fice, in Watorvillo, niitll tlie iStli of Folmtnry next,
Witli a good assortment of
•til the day before yesterday, and a little yes
tlience running north.ea8t<!rIy about twrinty-thrie rods,
“ Under these circumstances, 1 think it ifill
Saturday Feb. 3.
for fiirtiisliliig 3000 Cords of WOOD, for teid Riili Rond.
more or less, to a cedar stake in the middle of 'tlio Hay
terday.
Cane
hack
and J^ood seat Rocking Chairs, ■
Tlio
Wood
to
be
all
cleft
Wood
and
seasoned;
Tlie
de
not be wise to send anything by this rotfte e.x- Flottr—'Gen. 6 87, Michigan 5 02 a 5 75 per bill. Ohio den brook, on the east line of the .snld land, boiongiuK livery of It tn oomnronoe on tile Ist of August ASzt, at
“I will be in Toledo by tho Ist of August cept a meiBongcr with a very sinall trunk, un and fit. Loais, 5 SO a 5 62.Grecian Cane and Wood seat do,,
to the lioirs of .tames Hasty and the south-west comer Buitulilo points on tlie line of the Rond.
of vnrimiS/»iylos, ninylhe found at L. CROWELL’S
next, perha'ps by tho 4th of July, May be I til other arrangements are made. Thb re Grain—Sales Soritliirn white Corn 83 a. 54 cents; ttiid of land ofrnfc'd by Nelifc'minh GetcbeB: thence onst-ncrtli
(27-l(fcbL5')
EDWARD APHLETON,
mi reasonuhto tonns.
flat 50 a 60c per bualiol. Cuts staYcfi rind in brisk east on said Getcbcll's sorith line about twonty-one'rods
will have a pile-i I would not give an ounce sources of the Isthmus are entirely unequal to yellow
WaterVille,
J/m.
97,
1840
)
Eng;
A.
&'■
K.
Rail
Hoad.
demand ; Nortli Rivet 40.’
to tbe west lino of Fleasaiit street; thence on tlie west
ALSO,
to bo warranted *50,000. No, not one dime,
line
of
said
street
south-west
about
fourteen
rods
and
fif
tho business now thronging to it. Flour is to
the largest Looking Glasses in town.
brightwTmareet.
FAKl^BRS ATl'ENTION 1
Do you hear.?”^ifo»/o» Adv.
teen links, to a stone bub ; thence soptliwcsterly nine
day at 40 dolls, a barrel; and the inhabitants
N. 11. Im C. ie agent fur eelliag tbe Cottage Bed
rods and fifteen links, to tlie first mentionod point, nnd
’Thursday, Feb. 1.
itetitl, a new article.
and the said Pray Imriiig fuilcil to fulfil tlie conditiotis
ANTED, if delivered iinmedletair; 1000 BUSH
The Cai.ifobnia Fever.—lievsrly.—Two of the town are alarmed at the prospect of
Watarville, }iov.m\h 1848.)
of
said
Mortgage,
we
therefore
oliiira
Io
foreoloac
the
At
market
450
Beef
Cattle,
about
1000
Slicep
aud
Et.S
of
OAT.S,
for
which
Cas.fi
wllUie
paid.
companies, it is said, hare been formeu as Bev pestilence and famine.”
same for the breacll of tlie conditioiia IliereoL
000 sfriiie.
1000 bujiiielt Plaster for sale at tlicir Mill.
CLEAR THE TRACK I
(28-.3W)
NATHANIEL
UUSSELL.
BWf
Oattle.—Extra
quality
7
00
first
quality,
6
a
“ PanAua, Jan. 7.—We reached this point
erly, to proceed forthwith to California.
(27-tf.)
W. CD-«00R,4r.
; second do 6 25 s .5 75
Jipntry 90. IBtO.]
BEUKHA Mr UOW
The l^uw Bedford Mercury states that on the 2d and have since been lodged comfort 6.50
THE
Rtoeklioldeca
in the Androecogrin and Kennelica
Working" Oxeb,-^«8* liaira inmarket; prices from 6*
A CARD.
Rail Road Company, i\*ho hare not jiaia in frill for tlietr
among the vessels now fitting at that port for ably enough at the United States Hotel, (thus te 95, '
.
.
CAUTION,
B. B011TE1.E.V;, linving retimied from IMiila slock, are hereby notified tha(, to avail tbemKiret of
California, a‘long, low, bluck-Iooking ’ brig, denominated for the occasion and in view of Cows and Calves.—A very few in rakrte't- frj to 40(
ll jiorsonr ero hereby oaiitlon(;(( acniiist pnrehasing
delpliia, will resume tbe practice of his iirofesalon tlio Vote of tlia> Dliectori Id renrd 40 the payment of inSheep.—Sales from t 2.5 a 2 25.
a Note for #33,33, signed liy I.,evi Webber; nnd run
the Emily Bourne, is evidently intended to the future prospects of American emigration
and respectfully tenders bit services to tueb or bis formtr.rtil, tliey imiat pay up ia frill before the first dsy of
Swine— Wliolesale 4 for Sows, 4 I-2o for fiurruwt;
ning
to
.tames
A.
Crommett,
dated
Oct.
15,18(5,
duo
in
erjiolroni pnd tlio piibli, genefrilly as may require the Slarob next.. All wlio do uot pav until after that time
make a sensation among tho fleet, being herself to California across the isthmus,) whicli is in Retail, 4 a 5 1-2.
three year. I the same linving been paid liy the signer. aid or counsel of a Physitnali.
will be dWf«/ w|th intfiMt. "EDWIN NOYES,
The note,It now lu tlie liuuds of Vurniim II. Gardner.
fleet u the wind, staunch and tight rigged. finitely better than anything we had been led
Jan. 94, IStO.]
(97-tmar I}
Tr. A. Si K. R. B.
(Office,
as
heretofore,
over
the
store
of
J.
/97.9fr.J
LEV!
WEBBER.
Notices.
She is to take out a uimpany of fifteen per to expect in Ibis unchrMtian latitude. This af
Hu. Vassalboro’, Jan. 9n;.l84U.|
Williams
If,
8on,
Main
St.
FOUND,
sons to conduct mining operations, is fitted for ternoon, however, we shall talce up other quar
N Sllydr-st.', ’ a Lady's sthel-beaded WORKiBAO,
VTatervillb Academy. — The Spring
a- two years’ cruise, and provided with the ters, having secured private rooms, ,wliicb pos
wiiieli
the
owner
can
hiive by oalling at tbe-etor*
LIFE INSURANCE.
^£qx California I
of Paine & Qctcbell, proving property^ aud paying rliari,
frame work of a large building for a store sess the advantage at least of pladk floors. It T'erni ol thU Institution will begin on Monday TllK Mutual Benefit Life lusurwqeo Co., etlublished
g«».
f'wntorvljlo, Jan. 94,1841'ill 1845, and bated uiam a piau which bat stoml the
boiise, several smaller ones for the miners, &c. is doubtibl how long we shall be detained here.
the
26th'of
Pebruttry.'
:
teit
of
time
and
Experience,
Is
uow
l«tniii|^
more'
Poll*,
NOTICE.
The
*
California
’
boa
not
arrived,
nor
has
and a capital of *10,00.0 in specie, to bu em
UTICE.—Tlie uiidertiguod intenda to otoee bit busiaud transoctbig a lieavler butioeM tliun opy other
& .1. PEUCIVAI., iutendlng to close their bnsineu
any intelligence been received from her. A
The Spring Terra of the Inmitiite #i|l eom. oiet
ployed tn trade on account of the owners.
Life Company.
iieea in tni'le by the tenth duy of Mar^, and will
« esriv ill tlioJipriiig, request ill persons indebted to
Tho.rattts or Premium me as loW ns those of any oth
them nr neving unseltlM accoiiiitt to call and Imre the sell at cost until tliat time.
B^ reference to our foreign extracts to-day, French man-of-war, now lying off -Fanfama, mence at the same time.
All
perxms indebted to bim are lequosted to par np
er
retponilbje
Company
in
tbit
Country
or
in
Kngbtnd,
same paid anil adjneted previohi to the first of April
it will be seen that (fie gold fover is epidemi left Valparaiso some thirty-four days since, but
CLIFFORD WILLIAM.s.
and ft taw at it compatible with tbe lafety of tbe Inenr- next, oe they can be settled before that time without and tare cost.
had
heard
nothing
of
the
steamer.
It
is
ap
; •rOBTEn’e UOUNTAtN obMPOCMD.
Watorville, Jan.
l$49.1
(*48-1 mar 10)
cal in Rnglaud, as it it bore, and that the sub
ed mad. the stability of the Comrauiy.
cost.
tlie
moat
extraordinary'article
in
the
world
lor
tlie
Every
Information
ctUi
be
ubtaloed
and
applidation
N. n.—All kinds of produce taken ou debts for two
jects of Queen'Victoria are flocking in great prehended some accident may have occurred, presoTTxtion amt leproda^stlon of THK HAIR.
mada
by:
eoJUng
at
my
office,
months.
AM. MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
numbers to the mines qf California. Many or the could not have fallen so far shprt of tbe Fsm 1 '*sqip44No'iwl^,foK Uw Utbr Jus ^ood the
S. b; BOUTECLE, M. D., Agent and Med. Ex.
Espense of huvrmce Rttbutd'iB Psr Cem".
ships are announced in Eondon, Liverpool and reckoning, J still hope, nevertheless, she will teM nftime So IrMl nod so long at the * Mbnntain Com
STOCK
OF
GOODS
TO
RE
SOLD
pound—nooa
atajad
m
Ann
bi
um
oriofidonce
all
who
THt
GlMgow, as almoBt roai^ to sail with passen arrive by tbe 13th or 80th, so as to enable us have become acquaiottia wUH it, tfe article of tb. kind
HEALTH INSURANCE.
CHEAP!!!
1 Great reduction of the rates of'prainram, betqir etw
gers, by way of Cape Hom, for the western to get under weigh, at least by tbe Ist of Feb- bM so extenihre s isle, ^ none m ioM end coiiatanC
the Uoited Slates Health Itisiiranco Co.,
THE Subscribers have a prime Stock of Goods which fourtli lets than other Coaipaiii«s.l>ayaU*.te'(iadi aimupstrouoge from tbe same ledhrldoels and families whe eetobltsbed at Hooton with a CapJial StMk of #50,000, iiVST BE BOLD previous to tbe tint of April, am) aBy, seml-auiiually or quarterly, saau|a pfigHci^Um of
ooast of the United Btstes. Mining compa runiy.
begau to'use it, as it is. an eimusbed foot, that ioram both Meilps and Femtiei' Mointt Diteata or Ao- they liivile purebatera to call and examine them. They
The passage across the isthmus is inconceiv first
Insured in tho profits. 4Wpl« gnaijmtea. hfipitaj, and
nies were in progress of formatioD, with large
more IIihii 9000 famille* to Bostoii end inwell only, have oidonti for any Mrro of years ubt^ceedbig flye, at the will offer them for CASH. >" better bargains than the
ell the busiiieee traiisnctlona eroatiw. elnepMlad' eni* its
eapitals, tar the purpose of carrying on exten ably difficult. 8uoh roads are to be found no mode it Uieip staple toilet prepar^UM' (or the hair, for lowaat ntaa eonaUtent with peribel eecarilv.
can be found elsewhere—pfiMte give them a cell.
exiiensee
Isseenei} by the.\«liplabei|isr#daMd;to a. thdk
By thapMdMut of a small sum apnually aperaou may
sive mining operations; and mercantile ad where else, and such weather must also be pe- eeerly three years, es cartIfloStiK many of them will
WU*rMU,Jan.
18
................
'
"gtt, 1846r
"8. &
• J.
• -----------PERCIVAL.
BUsdard,
ptowe, irmn the beet end most direct ewtiiorily, from make prdvIfTon
the
CxpMiheH
aud
L
om of Time
iwrsnmioB#.
venturers of all ranks were directing tbeir en ouliar to this particular latitude.
tbose wlio have sold the artielc end from thoM too who and Laber atten^nt upon Sienese and secure to liimA^Viaton. D. D.,
Hon^ £dipund*De«l|^l,
I regret to say that several of-the passen ere aeluei oonsumert themselves, and have in previous saff a Waakly Bauefit of from #9 to *7, at a time, when,
ergies ‘ to annihilate time and space,’ so as to
Rev. Q. W. Biagdeii,
“ P. 0. Q'ray,"
used severel of tbe mqpt popular “ Heir Restora mora than at all olbtrs, it Is needed.
J. Ingsnoll Boi
BowditobiEaj.,
reach San Francisco in time to share in the gers who left Chagres with us have suddenly yeera
•’
J.
Q.
Kegars,
ISHING to ebabga rnyhoalnen in May, (u an In- Prof, a H, Tlriiiitor,
tives,’’ so celled, end many who have tried other ertlclee
Fnjtber Information may be obtained and application
J.’J/DIxvrell,
Keq..
died
with
violent
attacks
of
diarrhoea,
among
general soramble.
ducament to purehasan,) I will sell any portiou or
of eobsequent notoriety, sB igree Hurt tpe Mouiitein madrby caBIng at my Gltlee.
. _
J.
j{
Wolo^Siq.
(!»4t.f
N. B. BOUTELLE, H. D.
tbh whole of my huge and eztanslve aaaortroent of John A-Wartmi.M. D.
Nsvtmsr—h meeting was lield at Newton whom are Captain EJlio^ of the army, and Componna Is more Vriritieal, oooUng end heeltbfiil to
J. V. C. Smithy M. D., I Mcgioal- Bxamliieia.
hair ia ita teadeuoiee, uum a^ mperetkn tbey
DRY Air. 1. GOODS A GROCERIES
E. W. Bloke, M. D.. I
Corner, last night, for.tho purpiwe of forming youM Birch of Washington city. These the
have ever need. Tbe proprieto*, B. W. FOSTER, of lUST Beeeivefi, nootlier lot of freah CiieetBmarawn^ SoMiaw, PmMdqnl
atOOfTr^o'CAflll.
dedH occurred at Cruces, 6 miles above Gor^ Lowell, can produoe latters.e hoM of tbem, than every
a oompany to go to the gold regions,
DuU, by
E. L. SMITH.
Oliveu BnaweTEiy^Aotuaiy,
•**'
WAmEO.—*ltf exchange for good*. Corn, Bye, Qata,
of tiie N. E. States, lu evldeiwe *f (be above (kets.
J/tH
The ship Orpheus and the gouoT Five or six of the natives, also, have pert
R.
T.
DAVIS.
H.
D.,
Agent and Medikel bamluar Aw
Pees>.cMlVi
Cbeoee, Lard, Freeh Beef t Pork,
Drnggisle who tell tbe article everywhere, can uoet ot
Watorville.
No. fi Ti4«tl||n|avr, MaVus
••teener Sen Witch
yesterday, and the died in like manner. Tbe attacks were very them teetlfr to the same thine.
gOOTS, SHOES A CROCKERY, jiut «»cafved by
BUTTS, Canaau.
violent, terminating fiUally in the course of six
Agent iss W^arvUle, VH. KYEB, Oyuggbt.
hrif OMdnHn'Mdled, ^ California. The
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Caetem iDlail, ^^atetDinc, J^eli. 8, 18^9.
THS BEST ASSORTMENT OT
E.ST soioctod Medicines and Dmgs, a fresh snppty.—
^ EXTRACT OP CANCHALAGUA.
Enmilics and Physicians supplied with artioles that
TOBACCO
AND SEGARS
frtll.S
is
n
Onlifominn
nlnnt
of
mra
rirhiei,
possessing
he undersigned hereby give notice that they are ndw
& I’LASTEtt.
sliall give satisfaction, and at roasonabie prices, at
X tn a higher degree all
nil the
f Medical ~
Propcrilos of* Sar
To be found in Waterville, lior Sale by
_ prepared to execute at short notice and on reason.Tune let, 1848.] ■
WILLIAM DYEIl’a.
U6T RECBIVKI), »nd lor rule by tJio nubtoribsra
saparilla, and a certain prevention and enre forconstimpable terms, at their establlthmont, near the steamboat
E. L. SMITH.
tion, conglis, colds, inflnensn, nsthmn, inflamntion, fever
landing in WalcrvlUo, all orders in their line of busi
V 75 Hhds. Fnmc relfliling Molasae*.
and ame, fevers in general, billions comnlaints, nervous
ness.
10 Tier. & Bbl«. ditto.
affcctlona, gout, rheumatism, debility, liver complaint,
They mannfbctnre all kinds of
HENRY NOVRSE A CO.,
0
a
indigestion, and all diseases originating In constipation
I.'10 Hilda. Liverpool Salt.
J)oor$, Blinth, Seuh, Window Framet, ^e.,
of the bowels, or Impuritv of the blood, or which tend
Importers nnd Dealers in
.50 do. CadiE
da
to enervate the system. It gives lone and vigor to the
which will be be sold on the most reasonable terms.
HARDWARE* CUTLERY AND
. 100 do. Turks Island do.
digestive organs, and is remarkable for Its animating.
All kinds
.
SADDLERY,
strengthening
and
restorative
properties.
200 Bus. Yellow flat Corn. ,
Planeingi Matching and Jobbing
SlLTXft St., opposire Wri “PAAXWi House,’’
For sale by K. L. SMITH, No. t Ticonlc Row.
ave
just
received
a
large
addition
to
their
ttoch,
done to order.
150 Tons Ground Plaster.
comprising a great variety in the Hardworo Hne, to
WATERTII.I.E.
t
They ore prepared to contract for the erection of aji
also:
which they wifi constantly be receiving additions from
kinds of buildings, wltb or without famishing matertA gcod tssorirosnt of
English and American Manufacturers.
Passengers
taken
to
nnd
from
tho
Boats,
and
other
places
als! and having good facilities for securing the best of
They keep constantly on hand a lai^ assoAment of workmon, and furnishing stock at advantageous prices
D8Y & W. I. GOODS, MANILLA HEMP
Iron, Steel, Nails, Window Glass, Axels, EHptio Springs, they are confident of bemg able to offbr as goed terms
MILLIKEN’S FAMED
& TARRED CORDAGE.
Anvils, Circular, X-cutandMill Saws, Fire Frames, Fire as can be obtained elsewhere.
(38 ly..'
WHOLESALE ANH RETAIL.
AH of the nbovo-nsmod nrllcles will bo sold on the
Dogs,
Oven,
Ash
and
lioilor
Mouths,
Chuldron
Kettles,
---------w
most fammbU ferms for Cssh or nnproved credit.
Stove Pipe, Hollow Ware, Sheet Lead, Lead Pipe, Zinc, WaU^Oe, Ap'l 12, 1848.] WINQ & MoCAUSLAND.
HAVE just received in addition to my forraor stock, nnd' Tin
H'aterviUc, Oct. 261* 1848. PAINE tc OETCHF.I.I-.
'*'* 1 Ware—
HEAD ,OP NOnPOK AVENUE,
90000 worth ol

T

mAmiiDWAmig.

JJ ID (B I£ ,i!iHIDILIEm‘’S

Ctn crp

IFAILII. iiHID WEHWEm

Dr. PoUitrd’M Never-^

SASH & DOOR FACTORY.

B

MOLASSES, SALT. CORN

0 t a bit,

H

CLOTHING,

Cun Jbr

PIL
F EVERY form, Pin Worms, Sci^orhla, Csnkts

O

i.

Daily and externally, Jackson Itch, and all

•biTO i>u wfiiun, pjcuns rvier iv uis circulars, whiehlHA
bo found wherever his medicines ate. The PlLl
not only proved themselves to be sure to do what thiiv
are recommended to, but have been fotind a cettan «Si
speedy cure for internal Canker, and other Inttmsl h«
mors, which are so common and yet so fatal, of
nothing is said in the circulars.
Below mar bo found a few certilioates and Tefertncii
relative to the good effTeots of the medicines.

for T
yond'endurance or description, with the worst foniu'^
tho Piles, and that, after trying many medicines whjS
were recommended, and the medical treatment of numv
of the most celebrated physicians without snccess, near,
was effected in six weeks by tho nse of Pollard's Pin
Reab of 185 1-2 Wasiiinotoh Stkei^, Boston.
Medicines. I can say with the atrfotest truth that I bj.
lieve the medicines prepared by A. W. Pollard wlii'.^
Entrance to JLadiei Roouu, No. 16 Province Haute Court. become the most ceiobratod
.... cem
Biobrntod for the cures of the
plaints foe Which they are recommended, of any modi,
ILLIKEN, having fairly and comfortably established cine* yet discovered, and will cheerfnliy say more if
himself in his new and commodious quarters, res- called upon at my placo of business. No. w Ma!n-st k
pcotfuliy returns his grateful thanks to hit friends and this city.
SAMUEL B. ELLll
tho temperance community generally, for tho liberal pat
Banyor, October 3d, 1848.
ronage which hitherto has been extended to him, and Is,
The following certifloate is from a respectable me.
ns over, ready to accommodate, to tho fullest satisfaction chant, Exchnnge-st., Bangor.
nnd at ids usual moderate prices.
A member of my family has used for a few weeks os
Hit Bili. or Faice embraces the first or tho market,
nnd will still demand that attention at his eyes and hands Iv Pollard’s Compound Double Extract, No. 5, foj ,
dreadful
Scroftilous liumor, which has for many yej„
which has rendered his establishment one of the matt
popular placet of retort in the “ City of the Three lEllt." entirely covered her hands and wrists, frequently'’p,.,.
venting
her
from using
advantage at all.-.
^
^ them to anjr
..
______ige
His Desserts, made famous fVom Gie richness of the
Yankee Pliim Puddings and Ap{>lq Dumpiings, will be The hnmor has for tho first time enttrelj; dlsappesrci)
are entertained
efiecta’
‘ no doubts
'
..................that a speedy
' anti
meflecin’
prepared under his own immodiat'o direction, nnd will nnd
ibr
.
.. eating,
........................
ombrnoo
every variety
of- agreeable
for which nl cure will be the reault of a few more applicationi of
the
medicine.
Previous
to
using
it,
almost
evcrythinr
his customers have demonstrateil such fondness.
To Sons of Tenipernnco, and his brethren in the tom- that was named and Irng courses of medical treaheent
»5,5'’*anCf'r^nKs generally, MILLIKEN presents his com hnd been resorted to with not the slightest perceDtibk
R. PERKINS, Jr.
plements ’'hCI being over alive to their interests—as well good effect.
Here follows the certificate of Joha Low, Esq., of ihii
as his ownl—wCDiu he most happy to welcome them
old City market, Bangor.
'
“ AT THE HkAI> of
-AVKNUE.’*
I am liappy to certify hereby that upwards of a y.or
Open on Sundays at mofli hU'c#*
.
MILLiKLN,
ago I made use for only a few days, of Pollard’s Cob.
8tf
Jiear of 185 l-‘i Wo^htnff/on St. pound Double F.xtract, No. 5, for the cure of n very im.
coiumrtable nnd disfiguring humor which I had b«n
troubled with for upwards of six months upon my face
W. F. & E. H. BRABUOOK’S
nearly covering the whole surface, nnd was entirely enr!
FumituTCy Feather and Carpet Store^
ed by it to my great surprise and pleasure, for I had til
Nos. 48, 00 and 52 Blackstone-ft^fj
ed the treatment of mnity patent medicines, without anr
vf
BOSTON.
- good effect. I have not a doubt it is n sure and unirer.
HERE may ba^found an extensivu assortment
sal cure for all cutaneous humors.
JOHN LOW.
all kinds of Furniture, Feathers, Carpets, Clocks
jt(f~rencet relative to the good efeett of the dijferni
Looking-Glasses, Hair nnd Palmleaf Mattresses, whicl
■ the
• inventor.■
.._Dr. 6. B. Rfth, T.
Medicinet prepared’ by
will bo sold at. very low prices for Cash.
Public houses in or oiit
out of the City furnished on 0. Barker, Citv ;;.''V8ician, Dr. Manly Hardy, Bangor;-!
“
‘ r. ■Druf'’i8t, -N. H. Colton, fnrnituro denier.
R. K. Hardy,
—,
credit.
W. F. & E. H. BIIABROOK.
G W Thompson, dliniics C:.'*#"', James H. Eaton,!.
Sept. 1.
6tf.
1’. Snow, John Wall, all of ioXPhanJo-»t., Bangor; John
B. Ste'irns, Buuksport; J. A. Doail, Enq., Attorney nt
QINGHAMS. Fall styles at
J. WILLIAMS t SONS. Law, Ellsworth.
Tho above certificates nnd references are deemed suf.
ticlcnt to satisfy the public that tlioso medicines are whit
■ ©. W. IPmUBIEH & MHa
llioy are recommended to be, and they are ail prepared
Furniture, Feather ^ Carpeting Ware-Rooms, lid put up by tlio inventor, who has, for over 20 veon
been a great sufferer from the Piles, in ite worst forms'
WHOLESAl-E. AND BETAlt
and many of tho otlicr complaints for which my niedl!
cines arc recommended.
NO. 39 HANOVER STREET,
Beau in Mind, that my medicines cannot be bongbt
Opposite Hoad of Portlnnd-st.,
of only one agent in encli city or town, (appointed per
sonnlly
by me,) in this State, except nt my house. No.
BOSTON.
2 Pine-st., liiiiigor. 1 warrant a cure in all cases when
G. W. Pruden
1 am consulted pcrsonnllv. ■ A. W. POLLARD,
G. W. Pruden, Jr.
fi
Original Inventor and sole Propritter.
Fo^alo by I. H. Low & Co., Waterville, and Dillinp
ham « Titcolhb, Augusta.

(Sating, aub Cobging i^ouse,

1

SPLENDID SOLAR LAMPS,
CLOCKS & WATCHES,
JEWELRY & FANCY GOODS.

Making tlie largest stock and greatest variety ever yet
oft'Crci(f in Waterville, comprising in part tlio following
iirttclcs:

1 doz'.
1 «(
1
1 11
1 11
1-2 11
2 11
1 It
3 It
2 11
1 11
3-4 11
1 11
1 11

^HE nubscriher liRvtng returned from Boston with
new And splendid fltock, cqtml to niiv on the Kenne
bee, in
............
hl8 line, would purticnmrly
* cull
*•*..................
the Attention of
tho public to his hetiutifu) varioty of pnttems of

SOLAR-LAMPS I CLOCKS,
d
“'hour, 8
- day
• and• alarms.
■
30
fday,
Also, a splendid assortment of watches. Jewelry, Itrlt-

consisting of centre-table, side and hanging lamp, and a
eat varioty of ifew and beautiful patterns of"cloc
clocks, of

tannia, silver and phited ware, cutlery, fancy goods, noeordcons, flntct, toys, &c.
Also, fbr sale 8oIar Lamp Nliades, cut end plain
ground, wibks nnd chimneys.., Tho nbovt goods having
been bought for cash will be sold at prices tiint cannot
fail to suit custonisrs,
ri.F.ASF, TO CAFF AND SFF.

Watcrvilie, Oct. 26, 1848.)

C. .1. WINGATE.

Buffalo Over' Coais.
Wave Beaver do.
Browii do.
do.
Blue Pilot
do.
Blue Brniidelutli do.
Heavy Drab
do.
Gass. Sacks & Frock.*Heavy Tweed Sacks.
Br’n rib’d satinett do.
Blue do. ' do.
do.
Mixed
do.
do.
Plaid
do.
do.
Broadcloth Dress Coats.
do.
do. Frocks.
VESTS.
2 doz. Double breasted Satin Vests.
It
3
Single breasted Jo
do.
1 11
do.
Lasting do.
10 11 Robroy & Valencia do.
PANTS.
G ilox. Black Cass. Pants.
2 It Mixed do.
do.
3 11 Strip’d Doe Skin do.
1 11 Plain
do.
do.
5 it Block Satinett do.
1 11 Blue
do.
do,
3 11
Jo. ribd do.
do.
2 11 Mixed do.
do.
2 It Pilot Cloth
do.
5 11 Green Jackets.
20 (C prs. Overalls.
BOY’S aL OTH ING
doz. Cnea. Sacks & Frocks.
X
Siilin do, & do.
prs. Striped Doeskin Pants,
prs. Cassimere
do.
prs. Mixed Satinett do.
prs. Plaid
do.
do.
Plaid Vests.

BenU0trt).
DR. D. BURBANK,
SURGEON DENTIST
AND

MANUFACT’R OF MINERAL TEETH
Rooms in Hanscom’s Building,
Cor. Main and Elm sis.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

0. WRIGHT, M. 1).,

JI
l!'

• Botanic rhgsiciim aud Surgeon,
AVINO practiced eleven yenrs in the vegetnhic sys
tern of Mc^ine, offers Ins services to the citizens ol
New Siiaron aWbvicinity. Ho treats scrofulous, chron
ic nnd debilitated cases on the system wliich lies recent
ly been attended witli sucli peculiar success, and bo
liopcs to give sntsifiiction to^uch ns may call on tiini.

n

ADVICE GRATIS, IN AFI. CASKS.

Sept. 16,1648.

^

Ptf

FREE SPEECH.

• •4 LITTLE more grape Cant. Rrngg ”-ing! Ladies,
if you want a good Muff, Viclorino or Iloa, call at
5I1C lOflWwoim Fur Store, 0. R. PHILLIPS’S, ttlUj
np4 he
will sell you one just ns low as you can find them tit
other Store in Wntervllle.
A new lot just received.
18

BUFFALO COAT.S

]2do7,. Red Flannel Shirts.
Striped
do.
2
While
do.
Flannel Under do.
Knit
do. do.
do.
Drawers.
Cot. Flannel do.

iDiRo
CHERRY PHX'SICAL BITTERS,
AT FIFTY CTS. PER DOTTFE.

^ARSAPARII.I.A, Tomato nnd Wild Chcrrii' Ritters,
hnve now hcoomo n standnrd Medicine, univcrsnliv
approved by^Physicinii.s ns n safe, speedy and etrectn.al
remedy for Scrofulous, J/ercwria/und
. ’ ltd Cttiatieout
*
Dinruus;
Jaundice, Indige.stion, Dyspep.siu, liillious Disorders,
Liver Complaints, Costivcncss, Weak and Sore Stomnc.h,
Ulcers and Running Sores, Swelling of the Limbs, Pnin
in the Bones, Tumors in tho Throat, Rheumatic Afiections, Salt Rheum, Erj'sipelns, hnd Humors. Eruptions on
tho fnce or body. Cancerous Sores, Kings’s Evil, chronic
Catarrh, Languor, DebiJity, Headache, Dizziness, Sallow
Complexion, nnd all those disorders which iiHse from the
abuse of Mercury, or from an impure taint in the blood,
no matter hoiv ncquired.
The extract here presented is prepared after directions
given by tlic celebrated Dr. Wairen, whose name it hears,
and will be found superior to any preparation of the kind
now in use. It is highly concentrared, entirely vegetable,
and verj' finely flavorefl to tho taste. The cHauge which
it produces in th# condition and tendency of the system
is fptt.dy atui permanent.
s a Spring Medicine for purifying the blood, strength
ening the stomach and body, and checking all consipnptives habits, the Sarsaparilla, Tomato and Wild Cherry
Bitters are entirely unrivalled.
Prepared and sold bv
DAVID F. BRADLKF. & SOX,
’
130 WiLshington street, Boston.
AGENT.S—Waterville, WILLIAM DYER; Xorridge
wock, Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, White & Norris
Athens, A Ware ; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Haniball Ingalls : Fannington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta,.I. F..
Ladd, and tiic dealers in medicine generally throughout
New England.
11 y

No. J Ticonic Row.

JUST RECEIVED
E. L. SMITH’S, No. 1 Ticonic Row, a choice lot
I Quinett, Cranhepdet, Sweet Potatoes, i^c.,
which will be cold cheap for ensli.

his

n

candy is ploaeapt to the taste end eontains no in

gredient that is in the loaat hurtful; but on the conT
trnr}- has ever proved highly beucfioial to all who have
I

••

■ ^............................-

ufeu it.
Singer* or Public Speakers will derive great benefit
from lU uae.
Full direotiona accompany each package.
■ Price, 12 1-2 els. Sold in Waterville only by E. L.
SMITH. No. 1 Ticonic Bow.

TUST Received, a fine lot of Sweet Potatoes
by E. L. SMITH.

JOSEPH MARSTON,
DEALER IN

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
West India Goods and Groceries^
Crockeiv and Glagg Ware,
Also, Pure Sperm, Winter strained. Solar and Lin
seed Oih, Ooars^ Ground and Blown Salt, Irish
Moss, SnufT, Hemp mul Manilla Bedeords,
Stone Ware &c., &o.
The above goods will be, sold for cash or abort and ap
proved nredlF
(20-tf.)

VOLNEY A. SPRAGUE,
ATr®(DmHiE‘sr

tlaw.
CORINNA, imB.

JUST RCCEIVBD BY

J. WILLIAMS & SONS,
000 Bus. Cadia Salt.

do. 'f. laknu do.
1 500
100 Bag* Ground do.
20 Hhds. klolasses.
5 dp. Sugar.
10 Boxes do.

10 Chests Souchong Ten.

5 do. Ningyong do.
- 10 Cask* Blue B. Beisini.
20 Boxes
do.
10 Ban Old Java, 8t. Domingo, and P
Cabello Come.
5 Boxes Grant’s Tobacco.
. 8 Hercet Rice.
10 Bbl*. Pork.
20 Qalnlals Prime Cod Fisb, Ac., Ao,
Abo, » tint rate usortmeot of staple Dry Goods, ft>
sal* cheap *t the old itand)

NO. 2, BOUTELLE BLOCK.
|M
bs.

FRINGES.

BUBRANK h** Jiut reo«lvsd ui .iMuot MMrt*
m*ut of rring«*i *0(1 Ciofk Triminlngt.
Aov. 90«, 1848.
18

M

CASH

RAID for all kind* of SHIPPING FURS al
■ Sj
C. R.^'Phillipb’i,

May 29th, 1848—45 tf.

ROBERT T. lUVIS, M. D.,
rilTSICIAN

OAK HALL ROTimDA OPENLD!

JJe IFo HOTlSa Ho IDo
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
OJicecor. Main ^ SilvertUf Residencey Willktmt''thot€l

WATERVILLE, ME.
LARGE lot of EARTHEN WARE just reoolvE. L. SMITH.

A edi1 by

CONS VRP'rION CITRLR!

BUCHAN’S
HUNGARIAN BALSAM OF LIFE,

CLOTHING!
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

AND ALL KINDS OF

For about HALF PRICE at wholesale nnd retail, at this
Celebrated Clothing Establishment,

©alt ^all,

^FHE SnbRcribcrs are prepared to offer to their friends
A nnd the Public, J
J. M. THACHER’S new and justly
celebrated

RECOLLECT

HOT BLAST AIR-TIGHT «■

with a Rotary Gridiron in a Broiling Chamber, construc
ted for cooking steaks cleanly nnd in the short space of
five minutes, without any supply ot coal. Tho principle
is well worthy of the examination of honsekeepers, ns it
is quite new and exceedingly desirable. Tlio other quniitios of this stove defy competition.

,HALL,

OAK

ENTRjtNCB

GRAND

'36, 38,
Boston.

32, 34,
Ann-st.

Ha A 1) S E S3

YOUR LITTLE CHILDREN
can be fitted out with their Autumn and "Win
ALSO,
ter Clothing, with but little trouble and
Sniitli's Patent Troj'an Pioneer, which is uni
expense, by a visit to
versally pronounced superior to all opciwlraught stoves
now in use.
In addition to the above the Sub.scriber8 have an ex
tensive .sssortment, comprising

Stanley’s Air-liglit Rotary,
Congress Air-tight,
Wedge’s Air-tigiif,
Atwood’s Empire,
Boston Air-tight,
Ilntliaway’s Air-tight,
togetlicr witli

(Dak

flotunia,

adapted especially for the sale of every variety
of Boys’ and Little Children’s

CLOTHING.
Little Girls' Oversacks made to order.
THE EXTENT OF THIS

MAGNIFICENT

ESTABLISHMENT

Can only be known by a visit to

Express,
Ransom’s,

(DAII& mAIliIL. m(!D^PIIIfI^IE)Ap

nnd various patterns of useful and convenient elevated TTie ONLY Clothing House in the U. States that requires
ovens, witli lioUow ware to match in great variety.

TWO EXPRESSES
The Stock comprises also, a variety of Fancy for the Delivery of Goods. The above Cuts
Cast nnd Slieet Iron, Parlor and Ghainrepresent them with Drivers in rich
her Stoves, Box and Plate Stoves
LIVERY.
for Halls, School-Houses, Chur
GEO. W. SIMMONS,
'• "
ches, Stores, &c..
21,3m.
Proi’Rietor.
■Tin, Copper nnd Sheet Iron work done to order,
A. & K. RAILROAD.

OTICFi is hereby given that two assessments of five
per cent, each, (being tho eighteenth and nineteenth
nil kinds of Tools, Saws, hand and mill, cordage, nails assessments,) upon tho stock of each and every stockhol
gln^S pumps, lend, zinc, house fittings, copper kettles, dcr in tho Androscoggin and Kennebec Railroad Compa
ticythes and other farmer's implement, household arti ny, whoso stock has not been paid for In Aill. have been
cles jcCs
ordered by tho President and Directors of said Coi^aiiy,
mu^Uey'june 28rt, 1848. J. R. FOaSTER & CO.,
and that the same will bo duo nnd payable to tho Treas
urer of said Company, at his office In Waterville, as fol
IklCH Satin and Silk Vestings just received
lows, to wit
1\
by J. Q. A. BUTTS, Ci
Canaan.
The eighteenth assessment on tho first day of Febru
ary next.
Tho ninetoentli ossossmout ou the firat day of March
next.
(23-tmarl.)
EDWIN NOYES,
J. P. CAFFREY
COo,
Deo.
26th,
1848.]
Treasurer A. &. K. R. R. Co.
aving removed one door souUi of their late Shop,
to the building on tho comer of Temple & Maln-sts.,
MONTHLY BULLETIN, No. 11.
nearly opposite tho Post Office, now ofifer for sale a com
plete assortment of
T)io Graefonborg Company
most eiiriicstiv commend to
public notied file two following
EMBRACING
medicinoa, wliicli tlioy Imve aSofas, card, centre and Work Tables, of various pnttems
dopted among'tlieir series, and
Bureaus, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash sUuids, Chamber-sinks
wlilch boar tho Soul of the
Toilet-tables, Light-stands, &e.,
Company, m'thout ivhicbnoite it
lyenuine.
WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Mahogany and caiie-bnck Rocking-chairs, caue and
1. Marshall’s Uterine
wocd*«oat do., of various patterns, Children’s
Catholioon.
do., Children's willow Carriages, Cradles,
A certain euro for Prolopeus
•
Chairs, &o., &o..
Uteri, (fulling of the womb)
Together with the best assortment of
-^-v
and fbr all other uterine and
p%linary dieeasoe. Ihis medioino U the only one extant,
in any countrv, which can cure Prolapsus Uteri. It gives
to be found in town.
almost ImmeJiate relief in oven the most hopolesB coses,
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Fnrnitni .> manufactured and mrely fails of an elfeotual cure. A groat amount of
to onler, on the most reasonable terms.
evidence to this effect is on file, the particulars of which
will be fhrowlied grolultouslv on application, by letter
WaUrtiUe, Oct. 16<A, 1848.
(13-tf.)
(post paid) or otherwifo. i^ertons tuffering from this
comnloiiit should not lose a moment in eeiiulng for the
hoes of every Style just received at
^
particulars.
J. WILLIAMS
SONS
2. Libby’s Pile Ointment.
This mediciuo is mirranted to enre even those case,
ave, nt their mill in Winslow villnge, a plenty of as
good QROUND PLA8TKR as can uo
___bought
_ ~R.*
“m......................
wbioli
Gioy will exchange for money or produce on fair
terras.
jfeb. 1849, will ho furnished to any one who may request them. 'The
Iiutniolions toV>® Company’s Aganti are, to return Ihe
A CHOICK lot of Urocories, Uye Stuffs, Lump Oil* money if a cure ft no< tyected. This Is suffloleiil raai
laranMats, Tubs, Ohunis, Brushes, Brooms, &c., for sale ;v ofits
Its virtues, Every person nlHtotod
nlHtoted with the
tife ppBea
JiiM 1st, 1848.]
by WiLLiAM PYKB, Druggist.
id limuediately order the medtolna, and thereby
should
thereby be
sure of
t * an lipinediute cure. B7*/f may be teui by mall hi
EDWARD BARTON, Seo’y.
ooseiI of ameixiuioy.
FISH FOR SALE.
November,
tvomber,
1848.
'J to 4 97*;
ots, per
per lb.
lb. by
AGENTS -J. B. ShnrtlelL Watervdl* i Tho's Frye,
JOSKPH MARSTOK.
Vossaiboro’ i J. B. Sawyer, Si Norridgpwook i Snell &
Dloimore, Madison; It. Cailii)s, N- Ansou i B. Smith Bd,
GLOVES! GLOVES!! GLOVES!!!
"DUOK ftir lliwd, (hr beeks, oomrouo wd ftoo Buok, Bingham i H. Pereival, Solbn ( White & Norrlsi Skow
U Norway Doeskiu. Woo, fringed, Ouhmere, Ob*raois hegan I H. 0 Nowliall, Oantan | Tho’s Laiiey, Palmjylined, Kid 'white and collored,~*u'd Silk GUVu of all r* I 0. W. Washburn ac Co., China | Jeramitb Merrill,
Sidney. J.. B. BHUKTLEFF, General Aunt.
,^nt.
ft[‘JS-tf.
kinds, for sale at the Glove Depot,
ri -F' The
, li.I
.rv,
,u, n
mvii-uvu
IVbrW,
a .iiu4.v.,.j
monthly paper ..
published
IS
C. R. PaiLLira’s.
In the city of New York, will bo sent yrotMhwsIy fbr one
year to every person who purchases any one artlota
VINE Caeaimere* and Doeskin*, jiust reo’d Updipine of the Qrnefrmberg Co. or any of Its Agents,
* by
BUTT< Oanaak.

m A m ID WA m ie *

Jimtiture lUarc Hoorn.

H

CABINET FURNITURE & CHAIRS,

S

F. 8t. B. C. PAINE

H

3000

......in

FLANNELS. ,

APPL^SS FOB SALE

tlie bushel or liurrol, also Uaislnai.Cooibollouary,
NuU, Uroberles, Spices, Cigars, Snu^ Eggs, Essen, Lemons, Lam|», Fluid, Cakes, Pies, Oraokers, Can
dy, Vinegar-—also a little basli to pay ^ot Eggs, Mid a
' ■ fire
“ I El warm
V
those who call.
iriLAIN and plaid ALPAOOA8, some beautifrd styles good
• A, LYFORD.
January ISth, IBID.]
X just reoelved by
BUT'tb, Canaan.
Yellow, White and Balitbnry Flinnels Just re
oelved at
J, WILLIAMS ti SON&

ed

R

BOOTS, SHOES * CROCKERY, just
coived by

BUTTS, Canui

W

lAA IJTJT C UF-FLOUR just received at
ll/V ijDljI?.
13
THAYER'S.

“ Large Sales and Small Profits,” the Motto.
MEN’S* BOYS’ CLOTHING,

CooUin^ Stobe,

M

GREAT RUSH OF CUSTOMERS!

TOD CAN PURCHASE

(13-tf.)

SURGEON,

WATERVlliLE.
References—Dr. Jacod Bigelow, '
’’ H. 1. Bowmxcii,
Boston.
” D. H. Storer,
" J. B. S. Jackson.
No. 5 Ticonic Bow......Residence at Williams’s Hotel.

Commenced in Reality !

-£00 BBLS. “Gardiner Mills Family Flour," juc
run
Stove Funnel
of every dimension always on Iiand,
received, nnd for enle bv
with an extensive assortment of Tin Ware.
Nov. Oth. 1848.]
{16.; PAINE & GETCHELL.

BILLINGS’S PECTORAL CANDY.
For the Cure of Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sfc.

KFNDALL’S RILL.?.

Residence at W. M. Bates'.

FALI; AND WINTER CAMPAIGN

BOSTON,
Visited by upwards of 200,(700 strangers from
all parts of the United States * Europe.

FRESH FLOUR
every Wcdiicsdnv, per steamer, from llos
ElEQEIVED
!• ton by
E. I.. 8M1TH. .

PHYSICIAN ^ SURGEON,

Particular attention given to furnishing all materials
for building purposes.
fyyThey have just received a large Invoice of Saddle
ry direct from the Manufacturers in England, togttlicr
with various articles of American Manufacture, making
their assortment one of tho most complete in Maine.
The attention of the public is rcspectfuliy invited to
this well known establishment, as it is believed every
reasonable expectation of purenosors will bo answered.
Waterville, May 3d, 1848.
[41-ly.J

A CHALLENGE IN COOKERY.

BEAUTIFUL article just recVl at
J. AVii.mams & Sons’.

GEORGE GOUHLAY, M. D.,

Goodyear*8 India Rubber
MACHINE BE LT I N G,
at manufaiiturers’ prices.

C. H. THAYER.

GENTS’ EIVAIflELEB HALF-BOOTS.

A

booking 0touc0,

Tile above goods were liougiit for cash, and will be
sold lower thnn can be bonglit in tows.
irnterville, Oct. 17th, 1848.

HAmHIESS S«AISIIN©»

BY
I. 8. RC FARLAND,
together with elegant pat
pnttemB of Parlour Stoves, common Sheet Iron Airtignt, Office, Box and other StoTess first shop south of Hanscotn’s building, Main-st
Alflo—a full supply of fresh Ground LEAD of differ
WATERVILLE.
" all other kinds of Palnts^nt qualities and;
Linseed, Sperm,I Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits TurpenSTONE WARE!!
tine, Japan, Cbach and Furniture Variiish of the
■ e best • N extensive assortment of STONE WARE justrecei
qualities^}\ vo(! and for sale at
J. MARSTON’s.^
Manilla Cordage, Harness, Sole. Patent, Cbvering,
48.
.Tiino 21«t, 1^15.]
_________________
Dasher nnd Top Leather, CiiTiago Trimmings,

10

SARSAPARILLA, TOMATO, & WILD

AND

A complete oMortment of the most approved

FURNISHING GOODS.

bought of C. K. PIIILI.I!*S rhtaptr thnn at
store in town. Try nnd See.
18
C AX beother

CARRIAGE TbRIMMING.

AFSO,

Bcabp iilabe €loti)ing,

B

SMITH’SCLEANSINCi CORIPOVND,
The Great English Remedy for Colds, Coughs
esigned for removing Grease, Paint, Pitch, whcelgi-ease, &c. from Garments or cloth of any color w
Asthma and other Diseases of the
texture, without injury to cither; also for dressing an
CHEST and LUNGS.
hats, and ffpecialli/for cleansing coat-collars.
UCHAN'S Hungarian Balsam, the Great English Re
Directions.—With a clean nponge apply a iitllo of
medy for Pectoral and Pulmonary diseases, still
tho Compound to tho article, rub it faithfultu and wine
stands nnrivalled and unsurpassed os the most elegant,
it
off \witli hot water.
nnd effectual ouratiAe of these formidable ocmplaints,
now known to the civilized world.
JOSEPH SMITH, Waterville, Mo., Inventor and Sole
C
B.
Phillips
^ Flvo years of trial in tho United States, during which
Proprietor. Price, 2 oz. Bottles, 25 cts.^ time it has been distributed from Maine to Flondn, has
as just reccoivod and is now opening the most splonCkrtifiCs^tes.—We tho undersigned, having nsed tho
onl.v served to establish its preeminent merit in all parts
did assortment of
above Compound, arc thoroughly satisfied that it Is in
of the world.
deed and in truth what it purports to bo'.—Wm. Snow,
HATS, CAPS, FURS &
From the Chriti. Freeman—Edited by Rev. Sylvanut Cobb
M. D., slonn Mnrdon, B. P., James Dinsmoro, Cims
Fletcher, C. C. Cone, Pastor ofM. E. Church.
The Uunoariae Bai.sam.—While we repudiate ail
quackery, we are always pleased to givo credit for that ever offered in Waterville.
Wnten’illc, Oct. 25, 3848.—The undersigned beliots
which is truly useful, oad to give information whl<^
that the community may roly on Mr. Smith’s Cleansing
CONSISTING IN PART OF
may benefit others. A few days ago, a brother of ours, M. Skin, F. Neutra, B. Vista, Tampico, Bough & Ready Compound arcing all that he represents it.—D. N. &h»l
don, J. R. Ldimis.
from Norway, klo., came into our olfico, in comfortable
and wool
lionlth, whom svo did not expect to see again on earth.
The above Compound
may
Proprietor’!
.
, bo hnd nt- the -rropj
Wo received a letter n few weeks since, frord another
residence, on Silver-st., first door south of Dr. Cnases.
brother, resident in tho Iiouso witli liim. saying tliot he
Otter, Soul, M. Beaver, Plush and Fur trimmed •
IFh/emY/fl, ^(OV. C/A., 1848. (16.) JOS. SMITH.
was coiifinod to his bed, and could not probably continue
but a short time. Judge then of our siirpriso when we
WHEli:LSI WHEELS!]
saw him enter onr office. 11 o has a slight cough remain - of every variety.
svor' ’ bo...........................................
he SUBSCRIBER, having removed his shop to the
ing, 08 it would
natn-ial tliat lio sliould have until he Fitch, Stone Martin, Badger, Fox, Cbou, Coney, Jnnett,
Iron Foundry of Webber & Hnvilond, would res
and W. C.
has had furtlier time for acquiring strciigtli of lungs.—
pcctfully givo notice to tho public, that b^jlttl keep
But ho is in comfortable circumstances. The following
on hand, or manufacture at short notice alpiKls of
letter which he addressed to the General Agent for tho
modiciiie wliicli has restored liim so wonderfully, will Vlctoriiies, Boas, Mexican Mantillas, a new nnd rich nr
wieiieieils
tf
shoiv what medicine has .been tho instrument of tho 42 tide, Swan’s Down, Fur trimmings, &c., &c.
from those of an px-enrt to a singe-coach. Having fol
good work.
lowed
this
hu.sincss
from
boyhood,
in London and other,
Boston, Feb. I6th, 1847;
STEEL BEADS & BAG CLASPS
par^ of Europe, ho has no liesitntion in saying that his
Dr. D. F. Bradleo—Sir; I cannot refrain' from saying
UST
received
a]
ShurtlefTs
Bookstore
work will bo found fully equal to any that can be mnna word to you in commendation of ‘ Buchan’s Hungnruin
ufneturod in this section. Ho. uses
bo the choic
___ none but
No. 1. Boutelle Block.
Balsam of Life.’ Here is a plain statement of the facta
est quality of stock, nnd his prices will ho found as rea
in tlie case, and if they are of any sorvico in inducing Mar. 22d, 1848.
sonable ns nt any other shop.
JAMES HANGAN.
the sick to seek relief at the source from whence I' ob
Watei'villty Nov. Ithy 1848.
(16-tf.J
tainod it, I shall be thankful.
THE VEGETABLE “
My residence is Norway, Mo. Three years ago last
fall, 1 took a violent cold, which left a cough of tho most
ng^nvated kind accompanied by a severe pain in the
HtltltilLIIHIBms
left side. Lskt Juno I bad become, so feeble liiat I was Tcited by th6 Kxperitnot and Ohittvuiton of 'Iliou$andiy
obliged to quit ail work, and was confined to my house
—AND DEALER JN—
for vpicards of Twenty Years past!!
iiiitii four weeks since. During tlmt time I received the
illinery
,. Fancy
.
. Goods, Shawls, Silks, Drtri
best of medical attendance nnd tried nearly all tho med lYEGOMMENDED by eminent Physicians us a “safe,
Gc ‘ Worsteds,
'
Goods,
Yarns, Hosiciy, Gloves, Needlsi,
ioinos which are recommended in such eases, but" could X\ convenient and very efficacious Remedy; ” as one Threads,
&c., Opposi-e Bourp.Lt.K Block,
find no relief, but grew worse and for the last three that will not disappoint the reasonable expectations of
WA'rEBYIX.X.E, RIE.
weeks was confined to my bed. Two of my physicians those who use it, and superior to any other within
gave me up ns past recovery. But ns fortune would kn^owledge, for QoughSy Cohhnnd 6mwnuf,\tfnt.AJhmay
nave it, I hoard of the Balsam and immediately proeiir- 1 luHtstCy SptUtno of Rl^nlUt M^ioojnny Caught ana all Puled a bottle. This gave me immediate relief, nnd six bot monarw Affections amj Diseases of the Lunysn The opin
tles hnve entirely broken up my cough, and placed mo ions of those who have used it can be seen from the fol
in n situation to resume, with advancing liealtli my usu lowing extracts from their letters:—** I liavo used it now Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
al occupation.
Yours truly, CHURCHILL OOBdfor eleven years, and am confident that it has been the
--- . Latest Style.
means of preserving my life to the present day.” “1
consider it an invaluable remedy in all Pulmonary Com MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,
JOYFUL intelligence!!
plaints.”
It bos everywhere given universal satisfac
Another lift saved a^er the Ihihtors could do no more,
With a full Assortment of
tion.” “A young lady in our family has been entirely
Dr. Bradlec, Sir, I take pleasure in giving you n state cured of Consumption by tho uss of* It.” “ Having been
CRAPES, MUSLINS, LAWNS, JACONETS,
ment of the bencfioiol results of Buchan’s ]Tal8am,on my thirty years troubled witli the Phthisic, ond un^r the
nnd other mOliBNINO OOOiOS.
19
daughter, who had been for a number of years affiicted care of the most eminent physicians, and-baying resort
with a bad cough, pain in the side, raising of blood, and ed to every kind of remeay ‘with but little benefit, it has
THE UNKNOWN GRAVE.
all those pains and troubles w’hich attend that insidious after a trial of two yeani, never failed of giving immedi
A nnmeless Grave-^is thoro no Stono
disease, Consumption, I employed several distinguish ate relief.” *' Having been troubled more than twenty
To sanctify tho dead V
ed physicions at great expense, who, after numerous'vi- years with tho Asthma, without being much benefittoc.
O’or it tho willow droops alone,
sits finally declared that they could do no more ! I was 1 was onthuly relieved aud apparently restored to good
With -Nyfid fiowers only spread.
then advised by a friend to try Buchan’s Hungarian Bal health by one week’s use of it.”
sam. 1 did 80, and the result has been most astonishing.
Beware of Ckmnterfeitf and Imitationty Such ns Carter’s
Sc SJtllTlI
My daughter is entirely cured and is now attendtng to Gombound Pulmonary Balsam, 'American Pulnkonary
OULD respcctfiilly inform the public that they vlH
her accustomed duties. I paid Two Hundred Dollars .Balsifln, nnd others, in part bearing tho name. Enquire
continue to carry on the
for Physicians and Medicine, without any sort of benefit for the article by Its whole name, the “ Vegetable Pwmo
while Six Dollars worth of Balsam has removed tho dis naru Balsamy'' nnd see that it has the written signature
ease, restored strcngtli aud brought on healthy action.
of VvM. Jon’n. Cutler, upon a yellow label, on tiie blue
Yours,
J. YOUNG.
wrappers. Each bottle and seal* Is stamped “ Vegetable in all its varioty of forms at their Shops in Watkbviu-i
AGENTS—WalerviUe, WM. DYER; Norrfdgewock Pulmonary Balsam.”
& SkowiiKOAN, as they have on hand a large assort i
Prepared by REED & CUTLER, importers and wholn- mont of
Blunt & Turner; Skowhegan, Wlritc & Norris; Athens
A. Ware; Anson, Rodney Collins; Mercer, Hanibal In sale doaiers in modiolhes, paints, chemicnhsjind dyegalls; Fannington, J. W. Perkins; Augusta, J, E. Ladd, stuffs, 54 Chatham street, Boston, and sold by Druggists,
‘''‘‘’air
*•• generally
•• throughout
•
and’’by thb
>dealor8 'in medicine
New Apotliocaries nnd country Merchants generally. For
And an extensive assortment of
particulars nnd recommondations see a Pamphlet accom
England. •
1 3-y
panying each bottle. Price 50 cents. For sale in Wat
AMERICAN & ENG. SLATE STONE,
Orville by I. H. LOW & 00.
(20-6mo.)
which they will sell and warrant nt ns low prices os esn
be purchased at any other Shop tn Ot) State,
fl^HAT BUTTS of Canaan is selling goods a little cbedpA. F. Stevsnb,
0. S. SsiiTit.
X or thnn any other person fn that vicinity. Some of TT^DER Shirts and Drawers at
It
' iffttervi'i/., Nov, m, 1848.
hts neighbors say he intends td fail and is nmniug offhis
J.WILLIAMS4 SONS.
goods at any price just to raise money. Wo are Teally
sorry thht it troubles thorn so much to see him sell goods
low, and in truth

D

B

NEW FALL GOODS.
H

©lEHW'S irUJI&HnSIEinM© ©dXIDIOS

HATS,

,

.

CAPS,

T

MUFFS,

(DAmmniit©®

,

J

PULMONARY RALSAM.

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,

M

ira6t)ionable Il[lrc00 iitaking.

W

(Srauc 0ton£ i3u0inc00i

NEW-YORK & ITALIAN MARBLE,

THEY DO SAY

WATERVILLE ACADEMY.
Winter Term.

ITISAPITY
tli»t the poor follows nro obliged to sell somo goods po
niiioh chexper than if he was not here—Molasses, for ins
tance, for 27 cts. liistond of 2 s.—Niiigyoiig tea for 30 ots.
instead of 37, &c., &c. Still

The Fact Capnot Be Got Over,
and wo advise one and all to call on liim before he fails,
at he is selling goods nt prices that defy. competition.—
Butter, eggs, produce, &c., taken in exchange for goqds
lit the lowest prices. Don’t forget the Old Brick Store
on the Cbmer, as yon arc saving iVom IS to 25 per cent,
on yonr pnrohitsea by

20

KEEPING BUTTS THERE.,

TjHIR sale cheap, a good second-hand sleiRh,
*■’
by J. WILLIAMS <f SONS.
riRANBERRIES, Quinces and SweetsPotx
V toes for sjale by

* SONS.
SONS
J. WILLIAMS #

(Smtiemn'0 iTumietiing (Soo5$,
.gHlBTS.'Bpsoms, Collars, Ui der Shirts, Drawers, Ifolian and French Orevate, both plain and figured, plain
and figured
nnu
uKured Sattln Scarft andOrevata, Hoiq,bIaok,white
Hoiq,uiHuci,ni>i»
and ^lored, kid, ohamols-lliied, cashmere, buck and
buQk-dinedGIoVes,8tocke,ShnuIdei^braoes,Suscendrs,&o.
'ogetber
with a groat assortment of■
Tfl|
■ ..........................................

TRUNKS, VALISES & CARPET-BAGSThe above will be sold very low for CASH at tho old
stand,
0. B. PHILLIPS'S
Cheap Gash Stobb.
Q^^Oppoilta J, M. Orookor’s Book Store.

Dop't Forget the Place.

y

12tf

RIBBOW.S A ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.
assortment of Ribbons and Artifloial
Flowers may be found at MBS, BURBANK’S.
Watervilh, NodPiWk.
18
n elegant

A

I UST Recoivgd, u choice lot of Buck "WhiM TUS’T Received, u Fre*h lot of Cntnberriea
t. L. ShUTH.
at No. 1 TIoonlo Bow, by
« Flour, by
E. L. SMITH.

-THR WINTER TERM of this Institntion will begin
on Monday, tho 27th of November, under the dirootion of
Jaiies H. Hambon, a. M., Principal, assisted by Miss
CATHAniNB A. Cox, Tcaolier of Music, ami such otiier
assistants os tlie interests of tho school require.
Its prominent objects are the following:—To provide,
at moderate expense, facilities for a thorough course of
preparation for College; to furnish a oonrse of instruction
adapted to meet the wonts of teachers of Common Schools,
Mid to exolto ft deeper'lnfor??] In tbo subject of edneatipi)
generally.
The oonrse of study in the department preparatory to
college, has been arranged with special reierenoa to Diat
pursued in waterville College. It Is not known that this
arrangement exists in any other preparatory school In the
Stet", and, at this la a very imixirtant advantage, the
frleuas of the CoUege and uioee who design to enter it,
would do Weil to give this their serious consideration.
Teachers of Common Sohooli, and thoaa who are In
tending to occupy that high stabon, will find, in the
Principal, one who, from lopg experience as a teacher of
common sohools, understands frilly their wanle^ aud will
nut forth every effort to anpply them. The rapidly
tnoreasing patipnage of the sonool afibr^ sufiicient evj
dence that an enlt^itened and discriminating public can
and will appreciate the labor* of frilthftil pre/bsskmal
teaolien.
Board, 81,50 a week. Tuition from 83,00 to 85.00.—
Drawing 81.00, aud Music 86,00 extra.
STEPHEN STARK,
Beoretgry of Board of Trueftts. ,
IVatervllle, Nov. 18, 1848.
NOTHER now lot of splendid MUFFS, oonslstliig
L every kind, oheuper then .ever at PHlLUPS'o.

FOB SAM.,

.

■

N hand and for tale by the undeaigued, at very low
prices, the following etiiolet i

O

One ftipall Steftip Engine}
One SiRut Mitchlne >
One Shingle Machine.

These artioles are new and cbfoplete.tod will bo sold at
a bargain for eaah or good notes. Apply to
Butjra Nabob

FOR .SALE,
rjtHK subsoriher has on hand and is manufocturiDg t
large number of Splendid Sleighs, made of the best
material tliat can be fonnd in New England, and hu
none but the heat of Meolianios to dp his work. He there
fore fpeis confident that he can offer to the pnblio at go®
nn nrtiulo as can bo found in this connty, for sorvioe sue
beauty. Now if any person or persons wish to pwohs**
a first-rate NIeigb you will do me ja great favor by call
ing upon me at my brick building in Waterville, or os
the following
lowii^ gentlei
Mntlemen

J. W, K. Norwood, Gamden, Maine.
Lewi* Kimball, llermon,
Charles Plummer, Lincoln,
"
C. W. Hammond, Calais,
Zebulon Paine, Eaetport,
”
Nelaon Harrington, Lubec,
"
Samne) L. Jones, Dennisville, ”
P, Talbot & Sons, E. Maebias, ”
Jonas Wheeler, . Dexter,
”
At Franklin House, Bangor, « ’*
Gardiner Phillips, Augusta,
”
William Chase, Salem,
MassMartin L. Hall A Co., Braton, "
James Thomas, New Bedford, "

.

Don’t forget to oall on me at my brick bioek. in
!
Orville, neoriy ppposlle the Pott.UflIcft.»e I.«
isflod lhat I con suit an.V person tb«t will take the trojj
ble to call upon me, with a sleigh. ' As to beanty, qu**
ty, price and terms of payment, ceil ftbi «•«.
WatervlUe, Deq,,2d, I#.] JOSEPH MARSTON^

TO BE LET.

. ,

•< PaKMUl Hoc**," BOW oooupl^ "7
Winiam poir. Immediate posseesion giw

he

Bf T Apply to
..nsL
Watery
aferville, Jan. 3, ^848.

8.B,PAWaW’

just tn*
Rn RUS.and 1000 Stringa ©nioas jn
Mired hy *, lo SMITH, Urn 1

■>3

